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Sa t urday , January 13 , 1968

-A Sesquicentennial Salute ....
"~

The 150 years s ince the ~ ate of Illinois was
admitted to "the Union have been filled with
joy and ' heart ache, achievement and di sappointment. The play written by SIU's Chri stian Moe, " Make Her Wi Iderness li ke Eden, "
captures the Prairie State sp ir it and spreads
Il linois his tory before the audiences fo r a
lifelike and bel ie ve(Jble vie w of the pos t.
Actors played aga inst a background of slides
that helped the viewer keep hi s hjstorical
perspecti ve . AbOVe , four of the actors watch
as musici an Colin Heath spins the musi ci 01
tal .. of the ke .. lboatmen on the Ohio River. "
Actors or.. Charles Ke ys, Rod Hatrt..r, AI
Johnson ... d Anita Hoslord. Slidu show th ..
I.. g ... dory bully Mik .. Fink cavorting on his
k.... lboat and "wagons crossing into Illinois .

r

....·To 1.llinois
I
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Actors playing their roles backgrounded by ~ slide photo of the
person himself gave the audience a feeling of historical identifi_
cation, especially when the actor so resembled the man. Above
left, W. Gran' Gray, assistont professor of .hR'.f, portray s Gov.
ernor Coles . Above , John Welden r.lives the L incoln-Douglas de.
bates and gives added life to the slide of t he lanky man from
Illinoi s . left, Welden portroy,s Mormon leoder Joseph Smith . Slide
at left portroys the murder of Smith outside the Carthage, 111. ,
jail.

Diane Largey and Anita Hosford
portray rugged pioneer women who
sacrificed comfort and security to

build a new hom e i~ the wilder.
ness of Illinois.
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'Her Wi'dern'e ss Like Eden'

The Spirit of IIlinojs Unfolds on .S tage
By Dean Rebuffoni

. hislOry:'

he

said.

"We

feel we

have achieved an unu sual and en -

It's an unusual play.
It de picts a coal mine disaster.
Haymarke t riot of 1886, the LinFbln-Douglas debates, the first selfperpetuating nuclear chain r e action.

~ ~h e

t e naining play:'
The achievement is [he result of
almost two years of e xtensive planning and labor. In orde r to cele brate nlinois ' 150t h anni versa ry as
a state, plans to co m mi ssion th e
play we r e first drawn up in April,

With thi s conce pt in mind, Moe
turn ed to th e doc um e nt ary - type
drama.
He started work on the
play ea rl y last 'yea r, being r eleased
fr om his formal teaching at SIU
until the completion of, his t ask .
With the aid of SIU' s Depanment of

~~~~~~e~o~f ~~~t~~~,legoc~me~~r.speech text s , memo i rs. and other
hi stori cal papers for t he pl ay ' s
dialogu e . Photographs or famous
figures and importan e ve nts in Illinois · past were collected for reproduction into ove r 280 visual
slides by Unive r sity Ex hibits, and
Robe rt Miller, professor of mus ic
at sru, wrote the mu sical score.
The finished product was r eady for
presentation in November. It is a
production which features a s m all
cast of ten performers, each playing
a variety of rol es. and is. in the
word s of McLeod, ",a play for the
average Illino is citizen, the man in
the streets."

wa s held in Urbana fo r th e me mbe r s of the Se sq u icent ~ nnial Co m-·
mission on Nove mbe r 1Q_ It was
a s uccess, and r esult ed in an in vitation to perfo r m th e pla y in Chi cago ove r the Christm as and New
Ye ar' s holidays. The ten Chicago!
performances, he ld at t he Museum
of Science and Industry. we r e wi t-'
nessed by museum patrons -Illinois
"average c itizens '· who enjoyed
s eeing t he ir srate ' s history r eve aled
through mode rn au d io-vi s ual tec hniques.

"

This r eve lation of Illinois ' past is
acco m plished in a one-hou r, 45
minutei' prod uction which has the
cast~ak ing minor costume changes
onJ~ e stage as different scenes
ar e fl ashed onto the sc r een behind
them. For the· cast th e prod uct ion
is a difficult one. for an actor has
to assume seye ral different roles in
a s hort time period. SIU·s theatre
group has bee n s uccessful in thei r
effons, however as proven by the,
num e rou s r equests from va r ious
Sesqui cent ennial count y c hainnen .
for th e play to be performed at
the ir own celeb rations. There is
also the possibil it y th at t he group
will tour the state this fall wit h
"M ake Her Wilderness Li ke Eden:·
I

The advantages of the play are,
acco rd ing to McLeod, s uch that it can
be performed
by 8m ail th e atre
groups s uch as ex ist in m any state
high school and non-professional
city drama organizations. All that
such a group r equires to pe rfo rm
HMake Her Wilderness L ike Eden"
ar e the slides. script , and musical score and SIU is making these
available free of charge fo rthe period of the Sesqu icentennial cele bration.
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Thus far, the play has been well
rece ived by its audiences. A preview performance by the SIU cast

UThis bringing of history alive
through
Chri s tian
Moe ' s
play
has been a real challenge for us,"
McLeod said .
HThe r e is al ways
enjoyment in working on a new script
and creating new ideas for it. This
play has changed and will continue
to change as we perform it, but
it is SlU's contribution to th e Sesquicentennial , and we hope our audi ences will continue to enjoy it. "

•

The men who piloted the. keelboats down the Ohio River along
the Southern edge of Illinois were a hordadrinking. hard.hitting,
cunning lot. Above, the lege_ndory Mike Fink, ployed by Richard
Bergman, lays fiendish plans before fellow keelboater played by
ilarry Bailey.

and a variety of other hi storic al
events.
.

1966, by me mbers of the Sesquicentennial
Commission
in
a
meeting at the University of nlinols.

It features
Al Capone, Jane
Adam s , an Indian chi ef of frontier
days, and a turn ed""n hippie of
1968-among others.
It has actors on a rath e r barren
stage , rapid-fire s lide projections
on a screen~ a s low-motion pantomime by its cast, 3!ld a background
of a moving musical sco r e .
The pla¥: "Make He r Wilde rn ess
Like Eden." a two-act work by
Christian H. Moe . ass is tant dean
of SIU' s School of Communications.

As stated'" in the program of that
first meeting, u • • • it was felt that
an established playwright might be
hired to write a special play for the
cele bration . .." That playwright
proved to be Christ ia n Moe.
McLeod, who is presently handling
the ~Iay while Moe is on sabbatical
leave of Oxford University In England, spoke about the planning of the
production:
" SIU was offered the opportunity

It is also the festival production for
a most important program: the lllinois. Sesquicentennial cele bration.
Archibald McLeod, c hairman 01
the De~a rtm e nt of Theatr e and director of the play. is enthusiastic
about the prod4CtioQ. HIt' s a r emarkable job of piecing togethe r
scattered mate rial s fro m Illinois

to pre pare a play which would be

unus ual and enteItaininR. It was to
be our contribution to the Sesquicente nnial. and the ge ne ral feeling
here was that it s hould not be the
typical 'outdoor pageant' production.
Many states have had s uch W'ge.!nts,
and we believed 8 new t ypej ofplay..c
one
using the
latest
audiovisual tec hniques-was preferred."

r

'Backstage before the Urbana presentation of the play John Welden
makes up . for ene of his many roles . Only part of the Urbana cast
made the trip to Ch ica go for the prese-;' tation at the Mu se um of
Science and In~ustry .
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Solitude, Tranquilitty
in a Fortress Ruins
Th e Height s o f Ma cch~ Picchu by

Pablo Neruda, translated by Natha biel Tarn. Published in the U.S.A.
by Farrar, Straus , and Giroux and
in the British Commonwealth by
Jonathan Cape, Ltd. $4.50.
[)on Pablo Neruda (born Neftali
Reyes) of Chile is in the opi nion
of many. the outs tanding living poet
of the Spanish language . At home
in the traditional and classic forms
of Spanish poetry, Ne,uda has a l so
expe rimented widel y with man y
other forms, including free verse.
R eviewed by

As i s pointed out by Robert pringin the introduction to this
tra nslation of one of Ne ruda ' s longer
co mpositions, Alt uras de
Ma cchu
Pic chu i' (he poet is i n many way s
a Symbolist and in othe r s a Sur realist, but more than all e lse he
writes to express his preoccupations
with the social proble m s of the
mode rn world a nd more especially
with the ultimate fate of the wiling masses of humanity, the ce ntral
theme of this ooem. In for m Th e
Hei£hts of Mac c hu Pi echu is fre e
verse, amoiguous in some of its
symax and replete with sy mboli c
imagery.
Mill

The ruins of Machu Picchu are
the remains of an Incaic citadel.
situated at so me 12,000 feet above
sea le vel in the bend of the Urubamba River, in the Peruvian Andes.
The river is a tributary of the
Amazon, and the fortress was the
final outpos t of a string of s uch
structures built to protect the he art
of the Inca "e mpire " at Cuzco
fr om the invasions of the primitive jungle peoples. In marvelous
state of preservation i n spite of the
fact tha t it was aba ndoned for so me
fo ur hundred years, it was "rediscovere d" Gnly in 1911 when Prof.
Hiram Bingham of Yale led an
expedition into the unexplored
moumain wilderness.
Ne ruda on his visi t of 1943 found
in the Machu Picchu ru ins the solitude and the tranquiliry which enabled him to bring wgethe r his
ideas and philosophy in a se rie s
of images which challe nge the Span is h-s peaking r eader, and make for
an y transi aw r a most difficult task.
Natha nie l Tarn has done a good
job.
No one knows the real na me of
Machu Picchu, whi c h in the Quechua
language means "The Old Peak."
Neruda '!? misspelling is preserved,
as the publishers of the translation
point out. This reviewer tbinks thiS
not justified, as it will cause no
end of confus ions. The transliteration by the Spanish of Quechuan

sounds employed the double u cc "
to indicate a softly aspirate pal- ·
atal sound, somewhat like the .. j"
at the end of a word (if pronounced).
and followed by the "ch" as in
"church." Thus it appears at times

written " pijchu, and othe r words
With the same sound employ the same
combination of letters, "jch."
Machu doe s not have this combination, only the si mple "cli'" is heard.
It

Belabored Account of an Embattled Life
An Errwtional .tl emoi r of Fran z
Kline b y F ielding Daw son. Pancheon

Books. New York, 1967. 147 pp.
$4.95 .
. EVe n as an e motio nal one, this
book is a poor excuse for a me moi r '
of Fra nz Kline , the abstract expressionist pai m e r who died in 1962.
Kline moves th r ough a fe w of its
page s as a presence but eve n th iS
i s de scr ibed purel y in ter ms of
author Fee Dawson's mawkish he r Q
worship of wh ich this is a fair
sa mple:
Franz was a (X)werlully
generous man, and he expected
me to respond with due respect,
yet ' in my youthful sensitivit y
I fell over backwards and staggered in my tra cks by his
ge nerosity--as whe n he was
talking to so mebod y, and at a
subtle menrion of a name,
Musial,
or Guston, F ranz
secretly passed me the softe s t
smile and the mos t amazing
wink. He knew how I felt about
Guston, and was letting me know
he knew, letting me know I knew
that he kne w that. He approved
of iClose liste ning, and those
mome nts were perlect in the
back and forth exchange; complete, as I blushed crimson,
grinning, ttmes when, I was
compelled to move to his side,
and there were rimes wben he
put his arm around my waist
·and touched me and I was
speechless, and near teus.
He includes a wholly gratuitous
bedroom ... cene later on just to prove
be Isn'r queer, in case you wondered.
Even [hough there is some
geDillne atmos phere evoked of the
drunken days and nights at the Old
Cedar ·Bar where the New York
Immonala on the Abstrac t Expressionist: scene c'b ngrega i ~'fl 1:1 the
1950s. Kline, DeKoonJng. Pollock

a nd G uston ar e badly served. There
is no fla vor of ta lk about an or
anything e l se. And no wonde r. poor
Reviewed by

Gerhard Magnus

F ee Daw so n would hav e gone OUt of
his skull if one of his he r oes had
said an yt hing important. Consider
for instance the impact of thi s trivia
on the occaSion of his first staying

over night i n Franz Kline's studio.
f4How do yo u like it here,"
I blurted.
"It's oka y," he said. " The
trucks get up kind of early,
hear tbat? All da y long."
Trucks outSide, being loaded
and unloaded filled the air with
a constant crash. I sta mm e r ed,
UBut - you - get used to i[.Don't you?"
While I was angr y and embarrassed at m y failur e to ask a
question-

That's pretty mu ch the whole
story. About half of Franz Kline's
recorded talk consists of one-liners
Uke uUh_uh" "Wow" uAw well."
Such conversation stoppe rs are emhedded in pages of the throbbing they
inspire.
Who needs a book like this ? Franz
Kline's embattled life i s on his
canvases. He is nm well served by
paras ites and sep. vengers who are
tr ying to cas,.9.-i.n' on hi s reputation,
which, ironiCally enough, is in
eclipse at the mome nt.

A History of China: Crucial Factors
Th e Chin ese People' s LAbe ration

Anny . by Samuel B. Griffith II. New
Yorb· McGraw-Hill Book Company.
1967.398 pp. $10.95.
General Griffith illuminates Red
China and her problems With insight
and With objectivity. Althou~h the
work is entitled
The Ch in ese
Peop l e's
L ibe ration
Anny ,
the
author actually presents a compact
history of tbe C bine8e people from
the pre-Han era to tbe present Cultural Revolution.
Writing in lucid. flowing prose,
the author fIlter8 bis vast knowledge.
gained from years' of residence in
China.. a military attache and as
an interpreter, ' ~ougb an analytical and perceptive mind. He presentS a distillate of tbose crucial
facto/,S w,hich now shape China's,
course of action within ber own
. boundaries and with ~ t9-lfie
other nations of the w6i'ld. Y-'
The book i8 panicularly~
for those whose UDder~ of

China is limited to the Henry LuceTime, Inc. view of the problem.
With reference to a statement by
tbe Premier and Foreign ~nister
Chou en Lai on October 1,1950, that
an attempt by the United States army,
then poised on the 38th parallel in
. Korea, to cross imo Nonh Korea
would he met by force on tbe pan of
Red China. General Griffith re-

Re d Guard, a nd its development by
Mao as a co unterpoise to the Red
Arm y fore shadowing the power
struggle kn~n as the " C ultural
Revolution, , - contributes greatly to
understanding of the opposing forces and their r e spective goals.
A " must" for any serious student of
Asian affairs.

Daily Egyptian

Review"" by

" atriaon Young' ..
marks: "Time, tbe American weekly
news mq;aztne; · which • since tbe
mId-193Oe'bad compl1ed a singular~
1, IBcoIiaIajOllt record of interpretadGIi of. ~ In Cblna. dlsmis"'only prop-
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Forces in the fJewish Experience'
The Manor
by Isaac Bashevis
Singer (Farr.r, Straus. & Giroux),
442 pages.

Most of Isaac · Bashevis Singer's
work is devoted to the exploration of
a phenomenon, part myth and part
reality, that one might call, for lack
of a better name, Hthe Jewish experience." A composite of intellec- eual, spiritual and his[Qrical forces,
strongly puncruated by a peculiar
sense of destiny and overlaid with a
belief in the inevitability of suffering, this so-called I f Jewish experience" of which Singer writes has a
fatal quality about it. Regardless of
ehe time in which his stories are set,
we are unable co forget, nor· Will he
allow us, tbat the day of judgment for
the Jews was near ae hand and thae
their Messiah would take them, by
filthy cattle cars, to a macabre
"promised Ifand. ,.,
If Singer's work is strongly apocalypeic, the Nazi Armageddon was
merely the final dramatic moment in
a process that began with the
DlE."pora. The plight of the Jew in .
exile is the plight of the outsider.
If ehe Jew is to reeain his identity, he
Rev;ewed

by

Herbert S. Donow

must remain apart. If he seeks integration, he plants the seeds of his
ow n destruction.
Th e ,Van or is the most recent of
Singer's novels [Q be translated from
the original Yiddish, and it, like the
ea rlier The Family Moskar, records
the disintegration of a family of Polish J ews as its members begin to
slip from the, fold. VI ritten between
1953 and 1955, the novel is about
Caiman Jacoby and his children and
th e struggle that each makes to accept or resist secularization. Caiman himself, though piOUS enough, is
guilty of various infractions against
the Law of his fathers. His acquisitiveness j.nd his lust for women as
we 11 as hir. crude vigor make the
asceticism of the devout Hasidim
alien to his nature. His energies
thrust him out intO the world of the
Gentile even while wearing the
gaberdine and earlocks that marked
him as a Jew. Pulled in various di rections, Caiman's own backsliding
is reflected and amplified in the experiences of his children.
The manner in which each of Calman's four daughters and theirhusbands succeed or faU in reconCiling
themselves, as Jews, with the world
outside the shted (the Jewi sh village)
provides the substance for the novel's development. This plan of development, however, proves to be a
major weakness in the. novel, for it
creates toO much the impression of a
schematized view of the world. Each
of the characters comes to represent
a specific poim on an imaginary continuum from total commitment to the
values of Hasidism (absolute orthodoxy) to apostasy. Jochanon is the

i
Our Reviewers
Albert W. Bork is chairman of
the Latin American Institute.
Robert S. Donow is onlthe faculty ·of the Department of English.
Nicholas Joost is edi[Qr of the
publication IJPapers on .La ngu age
and Literature" at the Edwardsville campus .
Gerhard Magnus is on the Oepartmen£ of Art faculty.
M. Byron Raizis is a member
of tile Department d English fac-·
ulty.
Harrison Youngren Is on the faculty of San Engelo College, San
Angelo, Tex.

saintly ascetic; Mayer Joel, the
worldly rabbi; Clara, the sensualist;
Ezriel, the skeptic; Miriam Lieba,
the wife of a Christian ; Wallenberg,
a convert to Catholicism. Although
Singer is a skillful storyteller, he is
nO[ able to overcome the woodenness
of the structure which he i mposes
upon his tale.
Despite his feelings of nostalgia
for the life of the shtetl, Singer's
main sympathies incline toward
those who s~ek, though not With
marked success,
the
rational
course. If any character in the novel
is the hero, it is probably Ezriel
who allows himself to be wooed away
from Judaism by the siren song of

logic and science. Reminiscent of
Asa Heshel Bannet;' the hero of The
Famil y Moskat ,Ezriel rejects the
superstitions and myths of his fathers and tries to discover the meaning of life in the study of medic:ine.
In Singer's view the problem must
involve some kind of positive choice:
to be a Jew or to be a European;
to be a Jew or a scientist; tobe a Jew
or a revolutionary. To be both is to
be neithe r . Wallenberg, the conven,
urges assimilation but he- is pre~
pared to admit grudgingly that assimilation is the certain way to extinction. Although he sardonically
notes that for aU the centuries that

Jews have lived in Poland they were
incapable of speaking the language .
he is nOt as intoleram of his people
as he seems. It is WalJenberg who
most effectively sums up the dilemma of the Jew in E urope when he
observes that by remaining apart
Jews have Haccumulated a r eservoir
of skills no other people .possess."
When asked if he would have them
discard these sk ills for t he sake of
acceptance, his repl y is an eloquent
"No , but--o"
One must eithf:r rema in in the world and drift from his
begi nn ings or, like CaIman, recoil
fro m life and Withdraw into the close
sanctit y of hi s soul.

Gatherjng Floods
Harvests of Change: Amerl:can
Literature, 1865-1914 ,by Jay Martin. Englewood Cliffs, N.J.: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1967. 382 pages.
$7.50.

Professor Martin of Yale has
written a most useful account of
the fifty years of American literary ·history in which the flood water s
gathered, to break with devastating
force upon the staid scene of our
national culture and to end once for
all, abo ut 1914, the dominance of
the old genteel tradition, swept to
destruction as it was by that deluge
of r evolutionary change.
Not that Professor Martin' s book
divides its subject facilely into
ugood" and "bad:' He necessarily
must express his value judgments
about such American problems asthe place of a poet' (here Emily
Dickinson) projecting his consciousness "into a world devastatingly
hostile to the self," the phenomenal
burgeoning of the Cities, "the disintegration of the New England myth
that provid~d tragic material for
Mary Wilkins, Sarah Jewett, Robinson, Frost, and others," and the
struggle of the artistic consciousness-of Henry J ames,
Henry
Adams, Walt Whitman-to realize
its fullest growth in what James
called "the age of the mistake."

But primarily iHarvest s o f Change
Is a history of a pdrtion of our
literature more than a critique, and
Professor Martin is to be commended on having produced a votu_m e
With as sweepingly panoramic an
effect as any of those nineteenthcentury vaudeville painted " panoramas" of the scenes along the
Mississippi from its springs in
Minnesota to its final dissipation in
the tides of the Gulf of Mexico.
Particularly acute are his chapters "The Great American Novel,"

Reviewed by

Nicholas Joo st

"Paradises Lost" (on the various
regional literatures), and "The
Visible and InVisible Cities." He
sees the decades between the Civil
War and the first World War as
transforming
nineteenth··century
man: The decline of the traditional
value-governed
mind . . . was
accompanied by the corresponding
growth of a peripheral mind open
to a torrential rush of experiences
precisely because it no longer discriminates among tbem." Thus
Of

Henry ;James's age of the mistake,
in wlich James almost loundered,
bis painful awareness .' of the
changes in society and sensibility
wrought in America by a collective
machi ne technology. II James, one
lea rns, knewJ.hat the machine technology was corr~pting to the individual, and he knew as well tbat
Americans could not find a reson
in the past. Perhaps the most distinguished co ntribution to the final
chapter, 'fHenry James: the Wings
of the Artist," is Professor Martin's
account of James's eventual triumph
as an artist and of his guarded but
final optfmism about American
society during his last days, overshadowed though they were by the
first World War. He died on
February 28,1916, in "great serenity of spirit": '. An age was over,
and one that he and his peers had
helped to make was ready to begin. "
Harves ts o r Change is to be co mmended to anyone vitally interested
i n our literature-not just the senior
or the candidate for a graduate
-jegree or the instructor swatting up
a course, but the Wider cultivated
readership that appreciates (and
that is not afraid to debate With)
a critical guide through the most
fascinating, if not always the most
brilliantly prodUCtive:yge of American literature.
./

wt:!!J

Flavor of Life: A Study
Memoirs , bv Clara Malraux,
translated by Patrick O'Brian. New
York: Farrar. Straus and Giroux,
1967. 372 pp. $6 . 95.

C lara Goldschmidt was a young
writer when she married Andre Malrau x in 1921. Their marriage lasted
until 1930. In the 1920's and 1930's
Andno developed to · be one of the
major novelists in France, also respected as an authority on oriental
art and author of scholarly works
cnt that subject.

The English one-vohlme edition is
sldllfully abridged by Patrick
O'Brian, whose translation captures
much of the flavor of the original
though at times sounds · a bit more
formal than the French. The re~der
of the former Mrs. Malraux should
not, however, read this book with the
sale purpose of finding intimate information about Mr. Malraux as a
Revi ewecJ by

M. Byron Ra;z;s
Clara's Memoirs appeared in two
volumes in 1963 and 1966 in PariS,
young man. To., be s ure; there is
under the tides Leaming to Live and
much such information in [he Mem1r/hen We If/ere Twenty. '
A gre:u
oi rs (a~ some of jt is extremely
deal ot JOurnaJistic Cliscussion preinteresting), but C lara deserves to
ceded and followed them, because by
be read on her· own merits. Free of
now her ex-husband was a famous
tbe formalities of most conventional
public figure, as a revolutio~, as ~ ~moirs Clara's account of her
a writer, as a scholar, as ,w reSl ~'"
earlY life, her meeting Andre, their
ance leader, and as a statesmanlifeftogether and their adventures in
Minister of Culture in General de - lnilo-China-in search of Khmer art
Gaulle's Fifth Republic for number
treasures-is a fascinating :::!:ory
of years.
written with candor, intelligence,

r

feeling, and charm. At times the
reader may think that he is reading a novel about the adventures of
two young upicar, sque" heroes; at
other times MrsMaltaux's.literary
talent and senSitiVity make the memoirs read like a confeSSional novel
delving deeply into the psychology of
its characters.
In my opinion these Memoirs co"ntain nothing offensive about Mr. Malraux. To use a Cliche, the Ufe of a
man of his stature is public property,
even for genteel Europeans. Mr.
Malrau x's own account of his life
appeared in the fall of 1967 in Paris
under the fashionable title Ant;memoires ,
after the Parisian daily
Fran c e·Soir had pirated several ex_
tracts without his permission.
Clara Goldschmidt Malraux·s
Memoir... will most probably prove
useful to the scholar who, colT\l>lning them with herex-husband's Antimt'moi res
and several other
sources, Will produce in the future
a definitive srudy· of the Ufe and
opinions of Andre Malraux, "homme
enRage."
"
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Literature of C~·m IPulsion and Addiction
By Thomas E, Cassidy
Comemporary playwrights have
been for so me time exa mining compulsion and addiction as twin processes , of life , the up-fQ-dare eqUiV-

alent of older co nce rns with broad
social change. or the ancient obsession with agonize d individual
co nscience. Now. it seems , there
is no hope of solving problems and
little JXls s ibilir y of choice in a
ma(te r of conscience. There remains only compul sive action or
addictive behavior. and the. heroes
(really non-heroes) plunge into the
darkness whi ch they m~et at the
beginning of the play, 'and they may
or ma y no t e merge. Often, this
takes only one act ; s ome times, no
action; occasional ly little dialogue.
In a regular three or four act
play. · however, the experience i~
not really lo ng; it is only deeper,
in the same way that a knife can
nick sharpl y, or go through to the
bone in a longe r and mor e pain ful thrust. The knife metaphor is
mos t accurate. It also s upplies the
symbol mos t readily used-a real
knife, ,-or a s ubstitute instrument;
no matter, a knife it is.
We sometimes think of playwrights as being the true, hones t
historians of the age . The sa me
thing is said of poets, although the
poets are us ually dead whe n it is
said; the playwrights ar e luck ier
and gather the laurels early. They
are speaking to their age, abour
their age ( How many histo r ical
plays h ave you see n lat ~ l y? ) They
are visible o n all s tages in all
languages at the s ame time, and
the ir most im portant impac i now
is through film s and te levision,
wh ic h more and mo r e
provide s
the great ma r ket pla ce fo r movies .
Their audie nce numbers millio ns,
and the y will pre vail on mo r e au die nces through t he ye ar s. Their
influence exceeds that of the nove lists , mainly beca use the no vels
become pla ys . Though nove ls are
wide1 y r e ad, they hypnolize mainl y
and popul arl y through the films
and rapes. They must be seen and
heard in our time to have any
effect o n our time. The plays are
filtered fir s t thr ough the c ritical
audie nce and the scho l ars and
teache rs, bu t it does not really
matter wha t these people say. They
can s harpe n the obser ve rs' wits'
for what is to co me. But the play
will co me so mewhe r e, and that is
what the pl aywright grasps In his
own age-Ihe r eality of "making
it big" with a s uccess, a nd then
e mbr aci ng fame, fonune, and above
all, an a udi e nce. If these vast num bers acce pt him, the n he must
trul y fee l that hEl is thei r histor ian.
So, in the s wea t of c reation, he
is se ize d by that which he cons iders important-the things of his
time. And he has decided that anxiety Is our singUl ar characteristic .
He is right, of course. He has
decided to look at the novelists to
make !sure. He is right again. There
it is, in all the fiction si nce the
First World War. But now, really
now, it must be distilled Into identifiable extremes of human behavior.
Compulsion and addiction are
the managing themes. Every, play
written in the last thirty years;
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scrutiny. So while one is engaged,
of course, added a poetry of lanespeciaUy the last twenty, is built
totally, in the contemplation of m isguage, a stunning theatrical awareon one of these. the mes . The exerable people, one is more apness, and a h a r row i n g, chilling
ceptions prove the rule : They are
palled by the misery In the ruins
realism. Almost surprlsi1'gly. there
the " time -o ut - for -fun" plays which
around [hem. The final question
Is a rhythm of humor and comedy,
me rely interrupt the general conIs
not asked: how did It start? Wiland a veritable gallery of splendid,
templation of the ghastly that preliams usually begins with thl ••
fallen people. The general condition
occupies the good and the bad writer
of the fall of modem m an has
Sometimes the writer explodes
alike.
'
been exhaustively' Inspected and we
out of his form-Baldwin leaves ficThe theater exe mplified in the
shall see If ~1lllam s can search
tion for polemics; Robert Lowell
work of Ionesco, Beckett, Genet,
still more areas, He' has not brought
leaves poetry fo r the protest; Norand Pinter, sometimes called "abman Maller forgets which Is whlchs urd" or " far-out, " best illustrates
out In recent years' any prays wltb
both the radical tecbnlque and the
inner-directed theme of the newer
preoccupation. First, there is the
departure from the boundaries of
the conventional stage, and then
the emphasis on presentation of
person, rather than set or place.
Next there is the brooding over
self; and then the relationships with
others. This relationship Is established only througb the personal
torment of one person, followed by
the involvement of others, but only
on the terms laid down by t he one.
Finally, anything goes , and what
goes carries on to a finish which
can rarel y be seen as a logical
social conclusion, but always as
a deeply personal act of disaster
brought on by the intensity of commitment, o r devotion, or halluci-'
nation, or addiction, or, at last,
co mpulsion.
Still, our own drama has been
beSt served in these aspects by twO
co ntemporary authors who span the
la s t twO decades , both now writing, and both nor finished exploring and expanding their vi s ion of
o ur twi s te d (ime . Te nnessee Wil li a ms and Edward Albee are close
toge ther in time, thought, the me
and exec uti on. It is clear that Al bee owes mu ch to William s. who
now mu s t be co nsidr ed the dramatt e pionee r of our modern Ame r ica n theater. William s, at the e nd
The complete and unob,idglMl, IIhn'ratecJ .. xt of the ,'uiih:., Pri... Playi
of World War II, s tarre d to bring
~ which inspired 0 great motion pictvre. Thomas Hart .....n·' paid", of
toget her the ragged edges of man' s
ti ·• ~ from th. play (obove) i. ln .... coIlectioft of I..... Ma,..,. s.I&fti~.
fa te, and to paim a picture of de spai r and lone liness in the midst
Courtesy Signet 80cHt s
of an um co mprehe nding soci al sysWi lliams seems t o have been one of the prophets of the present
tem. He has do ne thi S i n a se rie s
world literature in which we see the total exploration of those can ·
of plays , mos t of them r e markab le ,
di ti ons which people in other times hod considered unme nt ionabl e.
and three of the m brilliant and
time les s portraits of fru s tration
and t disillu s ion. In The Gla,5 s Menthe power of his early great ones.
and he is neve r the same again.
ogen e , Amanda's anxie t y for re But he is far from silent. Just
WUlIam Styron 'epntaln S his protest
spectabiliry and social approval bewithin the past few weeks one of
within flctlory--and comes up with
comes
a ruinous
co mpulsion,
his plays, called experimental, has
Nat Turner, or the writer surwithering he r da ughter into depresbeen produced in a small London
renders to the misery so .lhoroughs ion and her so n Into exile. Blanche,
theater. Perhaps it will be imponed
ly that It comes out In hi. art
in
A Streetcar Name d Desire , s aying
back home.
almost as a new form.
HI have alwa ys depended o n the
Albee, whose career has been
Thus, the plays of William s have
kindness of s tran ge r s ," e xpre s ses
shane r than Williams' and not as
preceded the new novel of compula tOtal isol atio n that ,.has brought
filled with success, shows in his
s ion or addiction, or the novel of
her to insa nity. In
Cat on a Hot·
early shan plays the s trength that
confeSSion, or the novel of analYSis.
Tin Roof , Brick ret r eats and reultimatel y produced the rowerful
Henry Miller (another prophet), Wiltreats , until he no lo nge r car es
Wh o' 5 Afraid of Virgi nia Jl1ool(?
Th e
liam Burroughs, Jean Genet, Nel':
what happen s to him.
Zoo Story
is a classic of alienason Algren write fiercely of drugs
William s see ms, now, to have been
tion, compulSion, and destruction.
and drink, 'of fantasy, of sexual
Jerry must destroy in o rd er to even
one of the prophets of the pre sent
deviation; and when they write of
world literature in which we see [he
try to love a dog or a human.
these things, they are so r e al that
total exploration, on human terms,
The spiritual devastation of a human
they overpower our sense of r eal (who must force someone to kill
of those conditions most people (and
ism, and ourJ senses too. The drugs
writers) In the past had considered
him) has rarely been SO l clearly
and the · deJill<ltlon ar~ the reality
Inhuman, and, through many ages,
drawn by any playwright, Al bee's
and the Imagination Is drowned by
unmentionable. In fiction . for exgift of language is electric in all
the Imagery. At thei r greatest, like
ample, the novelists and s horr story
his plays, but the bitterness of J erGenet, they are the black mystics;
write rs exa mine with almost un . ry's description of hi s life in his
e vil is not only the shadow of the ir
bearable tension, stares of mind and
rooming house is overwhelming.
live s, but th e substance. Genet not
anxiety that would have remained,
~
The point to raise about Albee,
only has a soaring spirit, but he
earlier , in medical clinical literaafter noting the strong influence
emb races a litunrv within it . as in
his titles:
cure. Even biographies of the new
of Williams, ,. whether his quesOu.r Lady uf th e Flower ... ,
candid school, earlier In our centlonlng gQes deep enough, CertalnTh e Miracl e of th e Rose.
One even
tury, deemed shocking and scanclally 1)ls themes are broad. Where
accepts Th e Thi e f' s Journal asapew
mongering, were practically serene
Williams foc uses on Individual
testamem of the damned.
They are all Incredibly powerpeople 'and ~en projects their sufIn tbelr attempts ,· to apply tbe
Freudian apparatus' to " their subferlng on,. on an intimately perful and disturbing. When they ar~
jeCIS. With W1lllams' playa, ~re
BOIIal level, Albee moves In the
good, they are the hest . Williams
came a sense 0{ llberatlOl! froJD a
w1der ,area of despair-the agony
viewed today is as m(;>ving as ever,
stereptyped emot1on8l ,a~ '~ ., of In lIIst1tutlOn, ,o r a tradition,
and read today, he Is like a prophet,
as was Henry MUler In his early
an bonest artistic trlumpb~~ ;·,~~• • > ~.mi and
finally fqrces
Ing the depths of personal ~ ;::1Iiilt -:~ on a more abstract
days, Albee shares Williams' myslng, 'fulfilling the Ibsen ··aream 'fIf" JeVel"; ThIs may seem odd to anvone
teries, and his own pan may become
people as people, sin
'
. ~ bu just been rqcked by Vir greater. The y are all, playwrights
and alL Ibsen's IIvin room
_
' Jfoolf
but George and
and novelists alike, bringing forth
me fruit of Eugene O'Neill's tragic
full of the Williamses and
~ aiiIJ tbelr make-belle.., son
tree, ' and giving Amerlcl\, In this .
bees. It can never be as
U,
~ blisballd-wUe and
before,
.J
,_
IIIIIIII feiIl, lIII1ty; marrlqe and die momem" a [errlfylng ' gWhpse of
To this achievement; WOO.....
. . , a.elf are die a:hln18 under ' our own dark souls.
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list... a while, the 10k. by night is a lonely woman, a lovely
woman, circled with birches and pines, mi:King. their gr•• n and

white among stars shattered in spray clear nighh .

•• Carl Sandburg, Night Stuff

,Past Poets of the Prairie State
In this, the year of the SesqUicentennial celebration, we will hear
well-deserved words of praise for
Winois' honored sons and daughters
of the past. Among those cenain
to he mentioned are three illinois
poets: C art Sandburg, Edgar Lee
Masters. and Vachel Lindsay.

One was burned in a mine,
One was killed In a brawl.
One died in a jail,
One fell from a bridge toiling
for children and wifeAll, all are sleeping, sleeping
sleeping on the hill.
" The Hill"

VACHEL LINDSAY
11879-l93l)
Born in Springfield. Llndsay gained
an internationa.l reputation as the
modern American minstrel. His
admiration for a champion of the
unfonunate andsubmerged.1s warmly
expressed below.
The "eagle is;
John Peter Altgeld (1 847 -1902), a
judge and later governor of Dlinois,
who was instrumental in promoting
prison- reform and other measures
to right injustice. The fact that no
statue, portrait or commemorati ve
tablet perpetuated his name led
Lindsay to write this }X>em with
its me morable last lines.

SPOON RIVER ANTHOLOGY
Edgar lee Masters
Reprinted courtesy of The
Macmi lion Compony, New York

--'

r

CARL SANDBURG (1878-1967) Native of Galesburg, chronicler of
Abraham Llnsoln, glorifier of Chicago-and most honored of IllinOis
poets.
Listen a while, the lake b y
night is a lonely woman,
a lovely woman, Circled
with birches and pines, miXing their green and white
among stars shattered in
spray clear nights.

"Night Stuff"
Carl Sandburg
Reprinted courtesy of Harcourt,
Broce and Company, Ch icogo

Sleep softly • . . eagle forgotten,. • .unde r the Stone,
Time has its way with you
there, and the clay has its
own.
Sleep on, 0 brave-heaned, 0
wl'se man, that kindled the
flameTo live in mank ind is far more
than to live in a name,
To live in mankind, far, far
more • . • tban" to live in a
name.
" The Eagle That 15 Forgotten"
Vachel Lindsay
i1eprinted courtesy of Harcourt,
Brace and Company, Chicago

EDGAR LEE MASTERS (1868-1950)
Altbough born in Kansas, Masters
spent much of his boyhood near
Lewistown and Petersburg, Illinois.
His masterpiece, "Spoon River Anthology", deals with that area and Its ' people-both real and imagined.

WHE.RE are Elmer. Herman,

Bert, Tom and Charley,
Tbe weak of will, the strong of
arm, the clown, the boozer,
the fighter?
AD, all, are sleeping on the
hill.
One passed in a fever:

Wh~r. are Elmer, Herman, Bert Tom and Chorley
The weak of will, the strong

T~ lighter?

01 arm,

the clown, the boozer,

All, all, or. sleeping on the hilt
.• t;dgar L,e Masters, The HiU
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Sal y pimiento es·panola

Ro"mance de 0505
No va a ser esre m i romance
[an po~(ico ni tan espeluznante como
el Romance de lobos de ValleInel4n.
Perc riene eierta sabor
po~tico y moho de antigiiedad.
No bace muchas semanas. el profeso r Boric public.:!' e n es tas pfginas
un esrudlo sobre el por quI! del
oso e mpinado contra el [ronco de
un madrono Que fisr:ura e n el escudo

de Madrid. Hablendo sldo yo mlembro
del cuerpo de historladores
de Madrid, me send Impulsado y
como aguijoneado a continuar un
paso mas la hisroria.
EI escudo de la capital de Espalfa
consisre de un madrono en campo

de plata. con un 050 que , tie pie
sabre las paras traseras trara de
alcanzar con 13 le ngua el truro
rajo de l madrono. Alrededor, una
arIa azul con siere esrrellas . A-

rriba, coronando la composicion. una
corona imperial.

[)on-Juan Hurtado de Mendoza,

bue " procurador de Madrid a las ·
cones de Valladolid de 1544 y mal
poet3 por 10 que se va aver. co m puso un alambicado soneto al escudo:
." Al buen Endimibn, de arnor
prendado,

diz que cauUvamente enamorada
la Luna, y en sueno desvelada,
Ie amaha como a prez de arnor
preCiado ... etc."
EI significado heraldlco de estOs
s{mbolos es el slgulente: e l oso,
por la abundancla de ellos en los
bosques que antlguame nte se extenMan de Madrid a Segovia.
cubriendo la extensi6n inmensa de los
monres de l Guadarrama. El madrOlto. por ser .rste e l matojo comun
entonces en las faldas de la sierra,
representa los bosques. Las es!rellas. las slete slmb6l1cas de la
mltol6gica constelacl6n, llamada
tambi~n la Osa, con otra repre sentaciOn del oso, que se eleva
as! a la categor{a de mltO celestial.
La corona recuerda el tra slado de
la Corte Imperial a Madrid desde
Tole do, donde habra estado desde
los reyes visigodos, dicen que por
la afici6n del despu(!s rey gotOso
a l a caza, y par 10 sana de los
aires del Guadarrama.
El color
plata representa la abundanc ia de
buenas aguas en las faldas de la
sierra, aunque e l unico y esmir·riado r(o de Madrid, el Manza-

nares, es tan escaso, que un poera
dijo
de ~ste llamado tamblen
"aprendl z de r{o" que
" un burro 10 oriniS en· invierno
y se -10 bebl6 en verano".
La orla aZUl,
la gloria transparente del clelo de Madrid. La
actlrud del plantlgrado •. ,Esta es la
inc6gnita que se ha encargado de
ellmlnar la leyenda.
Parece que en tlempos antiguos
bubo un largo y penoso plello en!re
el concejo de Madrid y la Comunidad y Tierra de Segovia sobre
la posesi6n de las tlerras cplinelates e n la s ierra del Guadarrama.
Ambos pueblos alegaban derecbos
hist6ricos y necesldades apremiantes. Al fin vino del Consejo superior una sentencia salom6nica por
la sabia y equltatlva : Segovia y
Madrid tienen derecho y necesitan
sus campos. Pero para eliminar
la discordla fratricida, los segovianos se r epartiran las tierras
de cUltivo y recoger§.n s us frutos;
los de Madrid talarIan los bosques.
El oso carpetano y el madrono
figurarlan en los escudos de las
dos ciudades rivales. Pero e l oso

segoviano aparecena en cuatro
patas
pastando
los
productos
del suelo.
EI de Madrid, de pie
cogiendo ell producto' de los bosques,
aquf pinar~~ de buena y olorosa
m"a dera, y de resina medicinal.
I. Sera verdad?
i.Se r:l pura Invenci6n?
i Que mas da, si la
expUcacl6n Ilene sabor de his·
tot.{a y perfume de leyenda ... y respbleci6'la paz entre los hermanos!
-.J
Jenaro Artnes

Films 1967: Blood, Brutality, Guts and ,G angsters
By Phil Boroff
Last ye-d r was an undeniabl y e xce ptio nal
year for Car bondale moviegoers. Because
first-run bookings in towns of this size
can pife up, a tremendous l y wide range of
film s were made available during the past
twelve months. They ran the gamut from
ul a woman"
to "The Sound of Music"
and included all the films that have won
the two most recent Best Picture citation:.;
from the Academ y Awards ("The Sound of
Music" and .. A Man for All Seasons"),
the New York Film Critics (U A Man for
All Seasons" and " In the Heat of the Night")
and the National Society of Film Critics
(UBlow_Up" and "Persona").
In the tradition established by magazine
and large city newspaper movie reViewers,
here Is my list of the Ten Best Films
selected from the over 200 f!lms that played
fust-run engagements in Carbondale during
1967. They are, in alphabetical order:
Blow-Up, directed by Michaelangelo AntOnioni, is, to me, one of the beSt movies
of all times. Filmed with great beauty and
impact, it demands audience participation;
viewers are forced to draw their own conclusions.AntOnioni ' seems to be telli ng us
that I f all experience is only a blow -up,

:~cu~nl~~;~:~~;t~n~~ ~~:~~~~~wt!~~~ns~ht~tr
is illusor y and what is real is d·e termined
by each man's relative choice.
Bonnie and Clyde, d irected by Arthur
Penn, deals With the great depress10n bankrobblpg couple Clyde Barrow (Warren Beatty)
and Bonnie Parker (Faye Dunaway), and,
despite some indulgence in violence for its
own sake and .lack of character motivapon,
is a unique, pace-setting motion picture •.
It is, above aU else, a dazzling example
of how film techniques can be used to achieve
cinematic s tylization.
-' The Hunt. a Spanish f!lm dlrecteclbyC arlos
Saura, .Is, superficially, a story of three
former Spanish Civil War buddies and a
young man who spend a Sunday together
hunting rabbits; actually, it is a statement
that men who can easily kill enemJes In
war may just as pointlessly kill each otber.
Brutalities, i.e., a rabbit and ferret grotesquely fight, are not simply for sboc.lc
effect but act as part of the f11m's symbolic pattern. 0utstandlng photography and
uunt editing effectivel y capture the harsh,
gri{ll mood.

In The Heat of the Night, directed by
Norman Jewison, is saved from becoming
a r outine "whodunit" and turned into a
fascinating character drama, uniti ng a local
police chief (Rod Steiger) and a Negro
detective from "Up North" (Sidney Poitier)
to solve a murder in Mississippi. Haskell
Wexler's photography in and near Spdna,
Ill. greatly co ntributed to the film's realistic
perspective.
A Man and a Woman, a French film di_
rected b y Claude Lelouch, is a woman's
piC'J.-~re tbat men can e njo y, too. It's plotthe romance of a widowe d racing ~ar driver
(Jean-Louis Trlntignant) and a widowed film
technician (Anouk Almee)-is unbelievably
sentimental. But Lelouch's direction has such
film ic flourish and his photography is so
beautiful that it achieves plauslbillty. It deservedly won the 1966 Best Foreign Language Film Academy Award.
A Man for All Seasons, directed by Fred
Zin nemann, turns Robert Bolt's play about
Sir Thomas More's fight for freedom of
conscience in 16th century England into a
most important motio-n picture-one particularly relevant in today's world to our
struggles with questions of Integrity. "I:-he
entire cast Is impressl've especiall y Pa.ul
Scofield as More, and there is continual
visual interest. It is excellent in all de partments.
Persona, a Swedish film directed by Ingmat
Bergman, is note able for both content and
technique. By confronting an acress (Uv
Ullman) who refuses tos peak with a talkative.
outgoing nurse (Bibi Ander.saon), a mergIng
of two female psyches Is achieved. Bergman
seems to say [hat we cannot be Withdrawn,
detached and nomnvolved becau~e "life
trickles in."
Red Desen, an Italian film also directed
by Michaelangelo Antonlonl, presentSa bleak.,
anguishing view of tbe deBttUct1.~iIe
' • mecbamzatlon and dlSlntegrattOJl of" rarly .
Ufe as experienced by a filJiIale nct1m
(Monica VItti) seeklng eac:aJie. Tbia
In eMul Is re'fea1e4 IbrouIb AniXmlonl's
fascinating style-Jbe lDteuift, IIIow ~,
objects as cbaracters, lDc1(1e1lta ratber than.
the cuJ!lulative,.-8GEtD88 of ··.eU~D?ade"
dram", and an--- unpar&ueled U8e 01 colpr • •
Th~ Taml,,-,,-of •mel Sbrew, d1rected by .
Franco ZeffU;ern~sSI;latea(\eare as
one...:1.. tbe ~ ~.I~.:.cenar:IO wrIIWj~ Set

exercise

agalnst tbe tapes!ry-lilce background of
medieval Italy, this "battle of the sexes"
thrusts Petruchio (Richard Bunon), the boisterous male, against Kate (Elizabeth Taylo!'),
the tumultuous fe male and the year" s
beSt
comedy.
Ulysses, alrected by Joseph Strick, reminds
us that the motion picture is a literary
as well as a visual medium of communication.
In adapting James Joyce's stream-of-consciousness novel to the sc.reen, the language
and its sounds are emphasized while the
vlsu~1 Is resourcefully ,\,tlllZed to suppon
the language, such as ~~s e nting concrete
Images of flashing vjSuil references. It
presents the universe of free thoughts beneath
the dally routines of Leopold Blodm, his
wife Molly and the ,p oet Stepben Dedalus.
It is, like most of our interior thoughts,
freer of censorShip and inhibition than exterior expreSSions of thought would indicate
and, as s uch, is a milestone in the maturation
of [he movies. '
If one subject dominated last year's movies, ..
It woul~ seem to be the currently popular
craze for physical violence-sadism· torture
brutality and blood and guts . Whether It ~
gangsters ("S 0 n n i e and Clyde I I "Point
Blank," "The St. Valentine's Day Massacr e") , war (UThe Diny Dozen"), spies
("Deadlier than the ~e," "You Only Live
TwIce"), motorcycle tangs and c ults ("Born
Losers," "Dev U's Angels") or westerns
("A Fistful of Dollars." "Hombre"), the
emphasis was on s uffering and death. Such
movies have developed a language of their
own consisting of kicks In the groin, cigarette-burnt flesh, thrusts of gun butts to
the jaw, men shot in the face through car
windows, smeared .blood, purple bruises
and slow-motiori deaths. In the docum entary
"Africa Addio," one could see actual murders-a la Lee Harvey Oswald-for entertainment. If there were an attempt to count
!be number of characters murdered In 1967.
films, the total would run Into !be thousandsw1tb himdreds in Just "You Only Live Twice"
or "Tbe Ditty Dozen" -and would easily
BIIrpaSS weeldy deatb IOUS froni Vietnam.
Ecboing a world of war and riots, 1967
m""es often seemed 10 overindulge In what
someol)e bas s:orrectly called "pomonoIe.n ee"; . for mones, v1scer·aJ communication seems 10 .....e become the mooe. '
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'V'eelcend Activities'

Dick · G~egory to Speo~ at Womons Gym Monday
The Lunch Bunch Club will
hold a Luncheon today in
the Ohio Room of tbe University Center at 12 noon.
Savant wili show "Death of
a Salesman" in Davis AUditorium at 7:30 p.m.
The University Scbool Pool
will . be open for recreational swimming today and
Sunday from 1-5 p.m. An
ID is required.
Tbe Air Force Qualifying Test
will be in Lawson 201 at
• 8:30 a.m. and I p.m.

The Egyptian Dinner Club
will bold a dinner and dance
in Ballroom B of the University Center at 7 p.m.
Peace Corps testing will be
Sunday and Monday from
8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
SUNDAY

Public Aid Course

(0

4:30 p.m. on Jan. IS in Ballroom A of the University
Center.
"
The first course, HSocial
Work Concepts and Methods
Essential for the Provision of
Services," is a basiC one and
will be held for seven successive weeks.
There will be 26 pro-

fessional caseworkers from
Jackson, Randolph, Perry and
Williamson County participating in the courses. This
program is being carried
throughout minois.
Joseph Baker, an instructor
for in-service training of the
Staff Development division,
will teach the courses. The
additional seven- courses will
follow in order.

C~~~k F~i~fs~ ~out~:a~~~~
vers ity Center at 2 p.m.

in the Sangamon Room of
tbe University Center today.

Tbe Mitcbell Art Gallery Exhibit reception will be in
the Home Economics Family
Living Laboratory from 1-5
p.m.
Student Leaders Winter Orientation dinner will be in
Tbe Staff Development diBallroom C of the Univervision of the Ulinois State
Sity Center at 6 p.m.
Department of Public Aid will University Scbool will be open
hold the first in a series of
eight courses for trained

,caseworkers from 1 'p.rn.

for free play by disabled
srudents from 5-8 p.m.

MONDAY

••

*

A ctl v,i tie s
ProgrammIng
Board will hold a meeting
in Room E of the University Center 9 to 10 p.m.
The Department of Public Aid
will hold a meeting in Bal1room A of tbe Universi ty
Center from I to 4:30 p.m.
Iris h Studies Committee will
feature Mary Lavin at a lecture in the University School

Susskind Show Wi!1 Discuss

Middle East, Dreams on TV
The David Susskind Show,
featuring disc ussions on the
Arab-Israeli questi on and the
significance of drea ms , will
be broadcast at 5:30 p.m.
Sunday over WSlU- TV, Chan nel8.
Other programs:
5 p.m.
'Film Fe ature : To be announced.
7:30 p.m.
Public Broadcasting Laboratory (color) : Exploration
in the arts, SCie nces, and
drama . Anchor man: Edwa rd P _ Morgan.
9:30 p.m.

Tbeater from 4 to 5:30p.m. J e wish Studen t' Associations
will be mee ting in Room H
National Secretary's Associaof the Un ive r si t y Ce nter tion will nold a meeting in
8 to 5 p.m.
Morris Library Lounge and
Kitchen from 7 to 10 p. rn.. II'ii(ijR[M1~~;;,!!'l'!!I!
~
The De'parrmentof Journalism
will feature .a panel disc ussion, "Jobs in Journalism" from 8 a.m. [Q 12.
CAMPUS
..
'.
['ljl
11
I I ..... fl ...
Preliminary Registration for
,
lit ( '.1 A I .\ y , '1'.-1\6 ''0
Student Teacber& will be in
iN CAR HEATERS
Davis Auditori um from 2
NOW THRU SUN.
to 4 p.m.
Southe rn Illinois Peace Committee will feature speaker
Dick Gregory in the
Women's Gym 207 at 9p. m.
A n admiSSion will be
charged.
r
Ping Pong Tournaments will
begin for Tournament Week
in tbe Olympic Room of the
University Center from 7
ALSO
to 10 p~m.
Theta Sigm a Phi will meet in
Room E of the University
Ce nte r from 5 [Q 6 p.m.
Alpha Phi Omega will hold
~ rush in Room H of the
University Center 8 a.m.
Robert Redford
to 5 p.m.
Jane Fonda
Obelisk Sales will be in Room
I
"3rd Feature"
H of the University Center
Frida,. • S.turd ay
from p a.m. to 4 p.m.

NET Playhouse : "The Jour ·ney of the Fifth Horse "
te ll !S of two men whose lives
are intricately woven into
one hu~an fabrlc_,
-------- - - - - - - -

NOW

AT ThE

VARSITY

* RIVIERA
RT lU - HERRIN
NOW THRU SUN .
• "THE PRESIDENTS

SHOW TIMES 2:10"(:15-6: 20-lI:30

ANALYST"

t~t!yCC:u:.bridge
ALSO
A COOL
PRIVATE EYE
WHO TURNS ON
FOR ALL THE
klGHT SCENES
AND WRONG
WOMEN!

C<>Strrr€

DiN· ROiARO aJ([£

"Boeing, Boeing"
STARRING
JERRY LEWIS
TONY CURTIS

"3rd Feature"
Frid-" • Saturd ay

Notionol _01 eo.,..
Fox MIdweot n..-

G£NA ~DS · SItO OAJ\L\,~D
JEffREY LYNN·llOYD IIXHN£R
in! SUE LY()j as lJ:m
Prcxlo!d I7t .\a'()"1RosEmerg
Dreeled I7t GordQn Ilo..\!Ias

1$~~~!''1

aa.o ... IllrIlMl ....... . , . .-

NOW thru lUES!

Saeenplayl7tRx:h:rdBt""

-:If:
.FHA

FILM!"

-Ufo_

BOLlqU
.... SiMONE SIGNORET . VERA CLOUZOT
A SEVEJIJ ARTS PICTURES RELEASE {~

ALL SEAlS $1.25

SATURDAY S HOW TIME S

BOX OFFICE

10: 15 Show SllIrts 11:00 p.m.
ALL SEATS $1.00

Opens

!

.

· P~~d":' ...

Dick Gregory's Career Rooted at SIl!..
By Inez Ren che r
Dick Gregor y, Negro comedian, 3urhor a nd civil rights
acrivisr, de veloped at SIU the
roOts for his ca reer .
. Gregory win reru rn to ca mpus Monda y as a speaker ·f or

[he Southern Illinois Peace
Co mmittee (S IPC). Speaking
againsr the war in Vieroam as
pan of hi s attack on ill s of

Ame rican society.
he wi ll
appear at 9 p.m. in rhe' Wo men' s Gym.

Bo rn in St. Louis in 1932, awareness, among scudents of in school/' DaVi s said.
Gregory was a l so an o u t ~
Gregory e nt ered SIU in 1951. the need for a Uni ve r sityCenstanding athlete in track, winHe left in 1953 (0 e nt e r the t er.
ar me d servi ce 'but returned
"He was one who had a good ni ng mile championships in
in 1955 .
sense of humor in the face of 1951 and 1952 and the title
While a[ Southern. he was · a lot of adver sities,!' added UOutstanding Athlete Jl inl953.
active , in [he band, track and Davis.
Leaving SIU in 1956, GreAs evide nce of his ugood" gor y launched his career in
st ud en t m ovements , as I.
C la rk Davis, ass isranr (Q the se nse of humor, Gregory was the entertainm'em world as a
vice pres ide nt of Student and a winner in the annual Theta comedian, appearing i n night
Xi Variet y Show and appeared clubs in Chicago, San FranArea Services , re called.
uHe was a'lwa ys ve r y cheer - in seve r a lather ca m pu s Cisco a nd Hollywood as well
fu l and enthusiastic." Davi s shows.
as in othe r cities a cross the
said.
He sa id Gregor y wa s
~'He had a number of r ouoo umr y.
He also has appeared on
inst rum e ntal in creating an tines de veloped while he was
television-- progUcrms and reco r d e d an a"l bum enti tled

'Fine st Area Co llection '

Antique Glass to be Shown
The s'fu Women 'S Club will
present an "A ntiqu e American and European Glass
Show " Wednesday i n Ballroo m
B of t he University Center
f ro m I p. m. until 5 p. m.
Co - chai r men for the event
a re Mrs. Noble Kelley, Mrs.
Jesse H ~rris and Mrs . Willia m Nagel. They said that
the y will have " the finest

agg r e gation of gl ass whi c h
ir wiH be possible to see in
rhis area, si nce many collections will be represe nte d."
Seve n categories of glass
will be repr esented in the
show .
The fi r st ca tegory, directed
by Mrs. P. Roy Brammell
and Mis s Hilda St~in, will
deaJ with Pre - Civ il War

Saluki Reserve is Decisive
Factor in Victory Over KW
(Continued from Poge 16)

Yo ung is averag in g 17. 6
poi nts per game. including
17 agains t, Qui ncy , and is al so
the team's leading rebounder
with a 10 . 3 average.
Ro unding out [he starte r s
will be Voelker von Glasenapp
at the other forward , and Ke n
Rinderknecht and Ga r y Spark s
at the guards . Each of the
three i-s averaging about e ight
points per ga me.
Craig
Maughan, a gua rd, and Stav e
Dodge, a ce nter, are expected
to see ea rl y action for the
Bea r s if the ir starting lineu p
falter s.

Kappa Alpha Psi
Offers New Show
The Scroller's Club ofKappa Alpha Psi will sponso r its
first an nu al Tale nt Show Feb.
2 in Universh y Cente r Ba llr ooms A. Band C al 8 p.m .
This club is mad e' up of lhe
pledge cla ss.
Membe r s of a ll Gre ek fr a te rnities in addition to an y
independent s m ay ente r the
prog r am .
Rehearsal s wil l
be left ~p to the indiVidua l
performe r s. Ind ividual s ma y
sign up at the Kappa Alp ha
Psi fr f-terniey house in Small
Grou p Hous ing.

Alchemy Talk
SI.ated Tuesday
Muriel West. a ssist-a.ntpr ofessor of English at SIU. wllI
preside OYer a discussion,9n
"T.he Secre" 'of Alche mists"
at tbe f!.r1J me e ti n g tbls
quaner of ~1iEMEKA. an affillate chapter of the American-Chemical Society.
The meetIng wllI be held
at:9 p.m., Tl!Osday. In roOm .
B, ot tbe University Ce . r.
Tbe .. meeting Is OpeD _to ' 1
pe~8P8;...,rested ~1CiI1Ie
or~ ' u ~,,,,,

St. Cio ud St ate CoBege has
a record tha r,.is as impressive
as Wa shington's is modest.
The Hus kies s t a nd 11-2 on
t he year , pending the out co me
of their game with Moorhead
(Minn.) State tOn ight.
The
Hus kies ha ve be en averaging
75 points per game and their
victo r y m arg ins have been
I S points.
Te rr y Po rter , the Huskies'
ca ndidate fo r ' L ittl e AllAmer ican , 1s ave r aging 23
points per game . including
26 points a ga in s ( Morris,
St. Cloud's la s t o pp o nent .
Poner i s hi tt in g the hoop
at a 56 per cent c li p. Porter
i s o ne of Hu skies' forwards
and s tand s 6'3" .
The other for war d is To m
Din y. who i s ave r a ging 14
pa im s and II re bounds per
game. Diny had 16 rebounds
againsr Mo rri s.
Ne il Warnberg is the ce nter, s tandi ng 6' 5" and averag ing 9.3 points per game.
The gua rd s will be Ed Waltm an , who hi t for nin e po ints
in his fir s t s tart ing ass ign me nt of t he yea r against Morri s , a nd Mik e Trewic k, a ver ag ing I{J po int-s per game a nd
hin ing S9 pe r cent fr o m the
f ie ld.
•
As a tea m St. Clo ud is hitting a r ound 50 per cent fro m
the fie ld.
The Huskies have a win ning . s t reak of seven games
movin g into tonight's encount~ r with Moorhead, their ope ner in the Northern Intercollegi ~~ co nference.
'

Glas s , including item s of
Sandwi c h Gla ss.
Vic torian A n Glass (1880 1910) wiil be displayed in the
second categor y unde r direction of Mrs. H.R . Long and
Mrs. Rino Bianchi. The third
ca tegory, Pa tter ne d Pressed
Giass wlil be presented by
Mrs. Neil Hosley and Mrs .
Alex Reed.
The fourth ca tegory, is
Colored Pressed Glass, under
the direction of Mrs. MarshaIi Clark. Glassware Inc luding pap e rweights,
hats, candle holde r s, pe'r fume
bott les. anim als. and miniatures will be displayed unde r
the directOrship of Mrs. John
Stotlar and Mrs. William H.
F ree be rg.
Mrs. Frank Paine and Mrs.
Peter Byko wski will serve
as directors of the Old an d
New CUt Glass c ategory. The
final category will provide
a displ ay of Oid and New
E u rop e a n Glass with Mrs .
Fra nk K lin g b erg and Mrs.
Frederic Guild as directors.

Three Indicted on
Burglary Charges
Three SIU stude nts were
indicted Thursday in J ackson
Count y Circuit Coun on Charges of burgla ry.
Mario Soli s , 28, of Carbondale ; J ames T. Williams, 20,
of 602 E. College St. ; and
Geo rge Wilson, 20 , of Pleasant Valley Traile r Coun, Ca rbondale, were c harged in connection wit h a bre ak in at Wall ace Chev r Olet, 300 E. Main
St., Carbond al e , on Nov. 29.
The three poste d bond and
we r e r e l eased. The ir cases
h a v e be e n continu ed until
Feb. i4.

"Di ck Gregory in Living Black
and White . " In 1964 he a u[hored tWo books, "F r om the
Baclt of the Bus " and UNig_
ger."
Recentl y he e nded a 40":'day
fa st in sympath y With t he s uffe ring on both sides of the
Vietnam war . During the fast,
Gr egory, who has a l so -de elared himseJf an independent
write-in candidate for p~esident in 1968, maintained a '
schedule of lect41'es , con~ri
and' speak ng engagements in
26 cities. He bas no
nnounced that he will not shave,

cur his hair or dress co nve ntio nall y until th e war is ove r .
Gregory also opposes the
selectio n of Chicago as the
si te tor the Democrat ic Natio n a l Convention on the
ground s that this would be
r e warding ~·a c ity whose r e cord on civil r ights is amon~
the worst in the country.'
Stuart Novi ck, chairman of
the program com mittee for
SIPC, said the gr oup decided
in November to invite Gregory as a speake r and had
initially planned [Q present
him in Dece mber.
Novick said about 800 tick ets are still available at the
Information Desk i n the University Center and ma y be
purchased at the door . A/jl
ad mi ssion feel of $1 is be ing
c harged.
Gr~gor y will a rrive a l SIU
Monday afternoon fro m St.
LoUis' on President Delyte D.
Morris' pri vate plane , Novick said there has also been
talk of a reception in Gregory's honor in the predominantly Negro northeast section of Carbondale afte r his
appear,ance.

Six Students Face Charges
Of Possessing Narcotics
Six sru students were among posted bond and is scheduled
the eight persons Indicted on to appear Jan. 15.
c harges of illegal possession
All were sru students exof narcotic drugs in Jackson cept Carnes and We xelrnan.
County Circuli Court Thursday.
Rich ard L. Carne s , 20 ;
Harry J. Stone, 19; Ha rvey
J. We xelman, 20; Larry Bende r sky., i 9; and Gary Fraze ,
18, all of Chicago, were indicted and the ir cases have
been continued until Feb. 14.
All have posted bond and were
r el eased. The y were c harged
Nov. is.
Chri stopher Tullier. 18,
Boome r Hall, wa s also indicted for illegal possession
of narcotic dr.Jg s and will go
EASY PAYIoENT 'PLANS
before the Grand Jury Feb.
14. He was charged Nov. 22,
"A good place to shop
posted bond and was r e lease d.
Richard A. Greco, 20 , Chifo r all of yo ur ins llran ce."
cago, was indicted for illegal
possession of na r cotic d rugs .
He post e d bond and was released .
Hi s case was continued until 9 a.m ., J an . 15.'
J oseph Kotleba. 21, MOline,
703 S. Illinoi' A., • .
was ) ndicted for illegal posPhone 457.4461
sess~ n of narcotic drugs. He
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Late Instructor Honored

VTI Students Initiate
Memorial Loa'n ' Fund
is·. . . made up of contributions
from former students . faculty
members. fri end s and as sociates in the de ntal laboratory
industry.
Administered by
the SIU Foundation, it is designed to assist students in
the VTI program.
Joy was born in Truro, Nova
Scotia, Canada, and had been
active in his field for over
60 yea r s. He operated an
overseas dental laboratory
during World War II for the
Canadian Army, operated l aboratories of his own in several states, was on the staffs
of a number of manufacturing
Play presentation concerns, and was in charge
of the laboratory ' at the UniLOAN FUND ESTABLISHED--VTI directAlr William A. Joy Memorial Loan Fund. The fund
. verslty of Kansas City School
M. KeitIJ. Humble, Mrs . WilHam Joy', Jim Lou- will be used by students in the two-year den- Not Premiere
,than aad stu Foundation treasurer Robert t.a1 laboratoQ' technology program at VTI.
of Dentistry before joining the
Gallegly. right are s hown establisbing the
The presentations of ··The the SIU fafulty.
Man Who Lost the River,"
scheduled Feb. 7-11 in the
SIU vs. Washinglon University
University Theater of the
Communications .. Buildin,8
may not be the world ~
premiere of the production.
William Norris, graduate ~ru women swimmers will
s cude nt If.n economics . reQOrt- /participate in a meet at I p.m.
ed the play was presented ac f Saturday in the pool in UnlCulver-Stockton College, veraity Higp School.
Saturday
be presented at 8 p.m. on 7 p.m.
Canton, Mo., two years ago.
illinois State University and
WSIU- FM.
From the People.
Herbert Marshall. research GeQrge Williams College of
Saluld Basketball, featuring
professor in theater and di- Downers ..prove will also be
Washington University of St.
Other programs:
rector of the play, said the represented.
Louis at SIU, will be broadplay very well may have preThe SIU team participated
7:30 p.m.
cast at 8 p.m. today over 10:05 a.m .
viously been presented, but in a regional meet at DetrOit
Assignm ent : The World.
WSIU-FM.
Salt Lake City ChOir.
added that be hopes the South- in December and will attend
ern Players will give the pro- a meet at Nonhern Illinois
Other programs:
duction a professional [ouch. University in February.
8:35 p.m .
10:30 a.m.
Masters of the Opera .
Concert Encore .
10:10 a.m .
. From Souche rn Banois.
II p.m.
12:30 p.m .
Nocturne.
Ne ws Repon.
4:35 p.m . .
Spectrum.
A. nationally-known pioneer
in the Jield of dental laboratory education bas been honored by a memo~lal loan fund
inlated by his former students
at the SIU Vocational-Technical Institute.
William A. Joy; who died
Feb. 7, 1967, at the age of
78, founded the two-year associate degree program in
dental labOratory technology
at VTI in i 957 and served as
its faculty ch::Hrman.
The fund w:il; started by students in the program at VTI
at the time of his death and

Saluki Basketball on Radio

Newman Center Sets

I p. m.

The Church at Wo r k.

5:30 p.m .
Mvsic in the Air.

Chili Supper, Dance
The Newman Ce nter will
have a chili supper and a dance
Sunday. The meal wlll be at
6:30 p.m. and the dance wlll
be at 8:30 p.m .
The Hick's Oil band wlll
play at the psychedelic dance.
Adm ission will be charged for
the evening.

1: 15 p.m.
MusiC Room.

6:30 p.m.
News..
4

7 p.m.

p. m.
Sunday Canee n .

Broadway Beat.
Sunday

5:30 p.m.

GIVE YOUR
CLOTHES

Music in the Air.

"Tribute to Marjorie Law-

renee," a special program on
,the career of the director 6:30 p.m.
of Sill's Opera Workshop, will
News Re port.

THE.

First 'oj Recitals, Concerts

LEANINGEST

Announced'jor Winter Term
The Department of Music
has scheduled the first recitals for wimer quarter.
The Altgeld Wind Quintet
will perform at 8 p.m. Jan.
24 in Fun Auditorium, University School. Featured in
tbe group are Will Gay Bonje, George Husse y. Robert
Resnick, George Nada! and

Council to Hold
Rush Jan. 20
The P an-Hellenic Council
will sponsor en all-sorOrity
informal rush from 1:30 p.m.
to 4 p.m. Saturday, Jan. 20,
in
Ballroom B, University
Center. Each sorority will
bave open house from 2:30
p.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday, Jan.
21, at Small Group Housing.
It was incorrectly reported

::j.K~~~";;;.::
;~\?~~.~. :::
, " 0"
0..... ... ' '' ' . . ...... ..
of "

EXPERIENCE
THEY EVER
HAD! '

Lawrence Imravaia.
William Heald wfil be presented in a graduate piano
recital at 8 p.m.o Jan. 25 in
the Home Economics Building AuditOrium.
The SIU Symphony Orchestra will present a concert
at 4 p.m. Jan. 28 in Shryock
Auditorium. G\Jest co nductor
will by Myron Kartman.
Music credit will be given.

30 Ib wash SOt
8 Ib cleaning
$2.00

DAVID F. LOW
Watchmaker
• Watches
• Cloclcs
Jewelry
repaired
Special Orden

Leather & Metal
Watchbands
If "
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Women Swimmers
Co,mpete Saturday

Judgment ' Left to Man

,

,

Computers Lend' Aid , to Historical Analysis
By Nancy Baker
Historians are now able to
test generalizations concerning SOCial and economic c haracteristics of group and political leaders by using computers, according to Howard
Allen, associate professor of

Allen Jerome M, Clubb of
the Inter - universitYConsortiurn for Political Research reported on the value of the
computer 35 an aid to histarical research in the December issue of The Journal
of American Hiscory.

~n the area of political hiscory. County election statisticS, civil elections and roll
call voting in Congress and
some s·[~ legislarures have
been analyzed by some political scientists, Allen said.
Statistics have been important ' e&pecially in American
history since 1945 and have
been steadily increasing in
importance in the past five
years. The Inter-university
Consortium for Political Research which was created in
1962, Is a partnerShip between
the Survey Research Center
of the Unive r sity of Michigan
and some 97 colleges, universities and data archives in

Most work has been done

history.

SIIOOTING STARS

the United States and other
co untries.
Social science archives
transmit. co mbine date, prepare special tabulations and
perform analyses concerning
hJ,lman affairs research. Included in this collection are
processed rerurns of COUnty
elections from 1824 and find ings from U.S . census reportS from 1790 to present
day,
uMuch can be learned concerning
career panerns,
backgl'ounds, and personal
characteristics
of
large
groups of political figures by
investigating legislative and
biographical
directories ,

Teachers Get Credit
Through Project Uplift

Sl e ve n s,

Copl r y

Nl!'wspaprr l

Visiting SIU Philosopher
Views....Ethics and Space Age
Paul A. Sch Upp, visiting
profe ssor of philosophy at SIU.
spoke
on "Ethi cal Implications of the Space Age" at
three co lleges in the Kansas
City area.
Schilpp spoke at Av ila Co ll ege, Kansas Ci t y, Mo., Wed-

nesday ; Park College, park-

'y, 'to Build Soon;
Waiting for Thaw
Construction of the Jackson

Count y YMC A will begin as
soon as mild er weather
arrives.
The new home for "Y"
activ.iries, estimated [0 COSt
about $400,000, will be locat-

ed at Parish Acres, adjoining

tbe Parish school property
in the west section of (own.
A drive to recruit family

memberships is the present
objective, ac·c ording

[Q

Joseph

ville, Mo., Thursday; and
Mount St. Schol as ti ca College,
Atchison, Kan., Friday . His
appearances we r e part of a
ie crures se ries sponso r e d by
t he Kansas City Regional
Co unc iJ for Higher Education.
Stude nts from seve ral Kansas City area colle ges attended the sessions. Srude nts
from Metropolitan Junior College, Kansas Cit.y. the Univers it y of Missouri at Kansas
Cit y. Baker University and Ottawa Unive rsity anended the
session at Avila .
Those from Rockhurst Col lege, Misso uri Valley College,
Ce ntral Mis so uri State College at Warrens burg and the
Kansas Art Instirute we re at
Park. Those from St. Mary,
St. Be nedi ct's . Tarkio and
Graceland College were at
Mount St. Scholastica.
Schilpp, who has written o r
edited more than 20 books on
philosophy, religion and e ducation, was named "out standing philosopher" by the
U.S. State Department to represent this country at the
Pakistan Philosophical Con- ·
gress in 1956.
r
The St u J)rofessor earned
his bachelor's degree In divinity and his master's degree

N. Goodman, publw::ity chairman.
All non-member families in
Jackson County will be con(acted personally during the
Feb, 5-12 drive.
Heading the drive is Harold
Dycus, vice president of the
First National Bank of Carbondale. Honorary chairman
is rEhired General Oscar
~~o,:hl~~~~h~~st~~ ~~I~;~~
!coch.
At present the YMCA has sity. and received his Ph.D.
from
Stabford University in
460 family memberships.
1938.

Jefferson Count ys educational Project Uplift the past
yea r enabled 124 teachers to
obtain course creditfromSIU.
This information was contained in a report that reveale d
the program centered in Mount
Vernon conducted nine workshops. With enrollment of 450,
for teachers from Jefferson
and a few from nearby, during
the first year of operation.
Many teachers, according to
Bill y G. Dixon, coordinator
of r esear ch and evaluation,
participated in more than one
workshop. Dixon is a member
of the facult y of the SlU College of Education who is engaged in Project Uplift.
Project Director Ogie Ellis,
the Jefferson County super intende nt of schools, said
Project Uplift is an innovative
and exe mplar y demonstration
of use of instructional materials in providing instruction for both children and
adults, for the active, the
handicapped. for business, for
chruches .
Multi-media devices used
include listening sets, movie
pro jectors, filmstrip Viewers,
tape recorders, record players , and the materials ne eded
to make equipment s uccessful
for de monstrations.
Associate Director James

The sweetheart of Alpha
Phi Alpha social fraternity
wHI be announced at a dance
from 9 p.m.· to 1 a.m. Saturday at the Holiday Inn.
Candidates are Edith Johnson, a counseling and guidance
major from Freeport; Connie
Reed, a history Qlajor from
Chicago; Swayzine Laster,
Blue Island; Yv 0 nne King,
Debora Poole and Mary Slmmons, Chicago, all elementary
education majors.
.,.. .--o:::-:-:-::~:-=-....,.,

For Dorm Pods

Feb. 'I:
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Some Checks Here,
Others Late Coming
Ed u c a rion a I Opportunity
Grant checks may be picked
up at the bursar's office.
The National Defense Student Loan checks are late arriving. Those student s who
have been granted these loans
and hav e deferred their fees
will not be dropped from
classes beca use of late pay-

OnCHoUA .

"mRR1JD.IIloG:'
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

Alpha Phi Dance
To Pick Sweetheart

Petitions Ready
Petitions are now available
for west-~ide non dorm , wests ide dorm and University Park
stUdent senators.
They can be , plc!ced up In
tbe Student Government office
and-muSt be returned by Monday:
The election wlll be held'

A. Roberson, also an SIU College of Education facUlty
member, said competent educatOrs were brought in ~o join
~~s:~~ff in teaching ~tt

obituary columns, and local
histOries/' Allen said.
Computers can be employed
In Identifying voting 'b\.Qcks
and determining '!Vhat factors
ar:.~
important . in causing
people to vote the way they
do, Allen said.
Allen's work included an attempt to establish the number
of senators influenced by party
loyalty during the Progressive
Period (Taft and Wilson administrations).
Allen found
that the Democratic parry was
much better organized and
more cohesive than the RepUblicans, Party republicans
were divided in the 61st
Congress during 1909-1911
but were somewhat reunited .
by the 1912 election, he said.
Allen's research indicates
that in some circumstances
during the past those in favor
of progressive governme nt
wou4J accept the South's effond to legalize the South's
solut}on to such questionable
areas as Jim Crow rulings,
segregation . and disenfranchisement of the Negro.
"Progressives
weren't
racists but sometimes accepted it when hidden in the clothes
of state's
rights,"
Allen
added.
"The
computer
really
doesn't do anything which man
coUldn't do if he had e nough
years and money to do it
manuall y," he said. "Co mputers ena ble historians to
work on a larger scale with
mo re accuracy and s teps in
analyses ...
Of co urse , conclusions de pend on the inte rpre ta ti ve
abilities of the re sear che r
and the se lec tion of evidence,
Allen added.
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Rehearsals Underwa-y
For Offenbach Opera
Rehear-sals are underway at
SIU for the opera, "Tales of
Hoffmann," to be presented
Feb. 17 and 18 by the Opera
Wor!(shop.
Tlje Offenbach opera, . directed by Marjorie Lawrence,
tells of the hero's love af fairs--first with Olympia, a
mechanical doll; next "(ith a
glamorous courtesan, GUiliet-

[a, and finally with a ' lov eJ.Y

young girl , Antonia.
~
__As us u al, Mi ss ~awrence
has dCruble-cast the principal
roles, with one group per forming at the Saturday night
production, the other at the
Sund ay matinee.
Hoffmann will be pla yed by
Jerry Dawe of Marion and Jef frey Troxler of Birmingham ,
Ala.
The three beautiful women
in Hoffman's life will include
Linda Sparks of West Frankfort and Sandra SlrHendrey
of Mill Shoals as Olympia,
Raeschelle Potter of Gulfport,
Miss. and Gloria Barringer
of Huntersville, N.C. as Guil iena , and Peggy Parkinson
Mar)" Lavin, Irish short- of Centralia and Pamela $anstory writer, well-known to abria of Wilmene as Antonia.
readers of the New Yorker
Villains in the three epi-

Lecture Group
Will Present
lrlsh Author

. ~~e8~t~~1 ~e:~~~nt~~g:; ~~~:rJ~l~a~, ~~:~n~:~~~:

ORGANIZED BOARD-Ronna Robins. High-

land Height sophomore majoring in elementary education, checks the new bulletin
board set up outsid e the Student Activities

the next speake r in the series estahte o{ Chicago an.a Glenn
-of Irish lectur es at SlY, Bater of -AlSip.
Thomas Kinsella, Irish poet
The opera will be presented
and professor in the Engh.sh in Shryock Audltorium at 8
oUice in the University Ce nte r. It replaces department, has announced. ytm. Sawrday night and at
one that was a hodgepodge of pinned-on

notices.

Will Wo{k in Mi!~robiology

5 Student Projects Funded
National Science Foundation
funds to expand the undergraduate research program in
microbiology at SIU have been
'approved, according to Dan

o. ~cClary, director of the
program.
The new grant tOtals $8,600,

compared to the current Clary said, each faculty mem$5,640 allocation, he said. It ber in the depanment will have
will provide stipends for five a student doing research under
students instead of the current bis direction.
three , plus funds for equipThe summer program rement and supplies for the stu- quires the students to spend
dents' projects.
full-time in r esearch, reUnder the new grant, Mc- ceiving a $60 a week stipend
plus
$80 per week for
eqUipm ent and supplies. During the academiC year, each
student spends as much time
as he can afford from his
I
other studies, and - is paid
volving international aspects for it.
and emphases, according to
Student s admitted to the
Miss LOis Menter of the In- program are selected on the
ternational Student Services basis of their research poand Mrs. Jeanne Rohen of the tential and high scholastic
Student Activities, coordina- record.
tors of the Festival.
McClary estim ates approxAll organizations and aca- imately 40 students have benedemic depanments on the fitted from the NSF- supported
campus are encouraged to program since its estabparticipate in th e week-long lishment here in 1959 under
program, Miss Menter said. the direction of Prof. Isaac
The Festival will stan with L. Shechmeister.
a keynote speech Sund ay Evening, at the University Center
ballroom.
The University's
Intercul Program, an under:graduate program for international study, will present
R. Buckminster Fuller, deRichard F. Bortz has joined
signer of the geodesic dome
and research professor at SIU, the faculty of the School
of
Technology as assistant
and John McHale, research
associate at the World Re- professor in Technical and Industrial
Education.
sources Inventory.
An International MusiC FesBonz received degrees in
tival . wi 11 be held Tuesindustrial education at Stout
day evening.
Wednesday's
program will feature a lecture State University Wisconsin,
sponsored by the Pan Ameri- the Unive r sity of Michigan,
can organization on the cam- and the University of Minnesota ..
pus.
Other activities schedul ed
While at the University of
during the week include in- Minnesota, Bortz was also a
ternational foods exhibits , tal- laboratory instructor
and
ent shows, d'eminars and in- supervisor of student teachformal gatherings.
ing.

First h'lternational Festival
Added to SIU's Model -UN
For the first time at SIU's
Carbondale campus, a week-

long International Festival
w!ll be presented Feb. 11-18.
The program is an extension
of the' annual events of Model
United Nations and International Nights. This year, prior
to th ese traditional activities,
there will be programs in-

Male Choir Begins
Shyrock Concerts
SIU's 53-voice Male Glee
Club w!ll make its first appearance 'of the 1967-68 season in a free-w-the-public
concen at 8 p.m. Saturday in
Shryock Auditorium.
Directed by Robert , Kingsbury, conductor of University
chOirS, the group will offe r a
r.rogram ranging from a
' plainsong" -an ancient religious chant melody-to contemporary popular ~el ectlons.
Five of the numbers to be
presented are arrangements
by Kingsbury, including one
of Bach's l"Whatever God Ordains Is Good':
Soloists "'!II be Karl Koy
of Eureka, who will sing one
of his own compositions,
"Sometime Love"; Stan Melasley of New York; and Barry
Karlberg of Urbana.

I nstructor Joins

Tec;hnology Staff

Miss Lavin will give a read_I/-S ~~m~:~i~1~~ %te~i~osn'Law_
ing a nd discussion on the sh'?9 renee, staff members for the
story at, 4 p.m. Mond~y In production are William K.
t~e Studio Theater, Umver- Taylor, - associate director;
SHY School, under sponsor- Herbert Levinson conductorship _ of the Univ~rsity Li- Richard Boss, c~srume de~
brane~ and the Irish Studies signer; and Jan Carpenter,
Comnuttee.
choreographer.
Items from a collection af I '
M
her manuscripts, which have ranlans to
eet
been acquired by the UniThe Iranian Students Assoversity's Morris Library, will ciation will hold a -meeting
be exhibited at the time of at 3 p.m. on Saturday in Morris
her lecture, Kinsella said. Library. The plans for "In':
Among her well k.nown ternational Night"' will be disworks are "The House in cussed, according to R e z a
Clewe Street" and "Tales
from Bective Bridge."'
Miss Lavin, currently writer-in-residence at the University of Connecticut, will
meet informally with interested students of the shon story
in Wham Building 212 from
10 to 11 a.m., prior to her
lecture.
The public Ie invited to hear
Miss Lavin, Kinsella said_
There will be no charge for
admission.

ST. FRANCIS XA ~IER
CATHOLIC CHURCH .
WELCOMES YOU
Sunday Masses:

7 :00 a.m .. 9:00 a.m. - 11:00 a.m.
12:15 p.m.

Sacrament of Repentance:
I -

Salu,day ••:30 • 5:30
and 6:30 . 8:00 p ....

I-

Iniormati.on Talks on Catholic Faith
Every Monday beginning January 15.
8:00 p.m. in the church

303 Soul!. Pap la, S"..I
Carbondale, II1inoi5

The Catholic Information Talks Are For

At Health Ser vice
The Health Service has reported the following admissions and dismissals.
Admissions: Dariel Anderson, ~07 S. Wall St. Dismissals: Mary Diestalquerz,
Sm all Group Housing, and
Lawrence Deady, Pierce Hall,

Thom.p~.n·t?!n~.' :

- --tho5e interesteel in becoming members of the catholic
church

--th"-non-committed who are m~ely int.,.ested in hear.
ing and leaming about the catholic faith.

:\OT

T HIS

l e~' an 's

Benson Uil) . SO u thern wo n th e game,

G RIFF IN'
CO NNECTS-So uth e rn '.
Will ie Griffin (31) p u she ~ th rou c h a

6 3- 6 2. at Owensboro .

lay u p d uring (,he first h alf

T I ME - - K en tuc k y Wes- h and. B ehin d Tinsl ey is SI U ' s Chuck

George Tins lel' (50) is dis-

appo i nted on this sho t bl ock ed by
B u lCh Butc h ko' s ( ~ 3 ) outstre t c h ed

or

the

Weslevan encou n ter. Trying to block
t h e shot is KWC 's Dallas Tho rn to n

-< til . Also p icture d is SIU's Dick
Garrett at t he extreme leU. K we

playe r s a re Dick OiNei ll and Geor ge

Ti ~'ley (50).

Evansville Coach Hails Saluki i ' Victory
By Dave Palermo
Evansville me ntor A r a d
McCutChan, on hand during
S[U's thrillin g vict or y over
the P anthers of Kentu c ky Wes leyan. hadJloth in g but praise
fo r th e Saluki cagers.
"They're quic k," said Mc -

Cut chan, and th ey've got good
s hoote r s -- especiall y Garr en , "
Coac h McCutchan will get an
even better look at the Saluki s when they invade Robens
Municipal St adium J an . 24 to
do baul e with the Purple Aces.
"W e 'll have to play th em
II

Ex-Saluki Reserve Finds
Recognition in Starting Role
Bob by J ackson , who
has
been sitUng on the Saluki bench
for t he l ast two yea r s , won
his wav into the hea n s of Sal uki baRketball fws Thursday
night at Kentucky Wesleyan.
With the Salukis leading 61 .
60 and 44 seconds remaining
in th e gam e, Wesleyan went
into a patte rned offense hoping
to get the final s hot of the game
and pull out the victory.
Panther guard To mmy Hob.
good dribbl ed to his left at
14 seconds and, attempting to
ge t the ball into high. scoring
Dalla s Thornton, found hi s
pass batted out of m id-air by
a leapJng Jac kson.
Seve n second s late r a desperate Hobgood foul ed Jackson
and the six-foot senior st e ppe d
up to the charit y stripe wi t h a
bonus situation. Jackson, de spite the thund ering r oa r of
the pa rti s an crowd, sunk both
shots and iced the victory.
For the night the senior
from Harvey, IlL, hit on a fantast ic seven for seven from
the floor and canned 61 x of
eight fr ee throws for a total
of 20i points. He al so s nared
fiv e rebounds.
"He was undoubtedly the deciding factor in the game ,"
said Wesleyan coach Bob Daniel s. "Sometimes he

to

be eve r ywhere at once.
"'Ou r scouting r epo rt s ind ic ated t hat we could leave him
ope n to concentrate on oth e r
~layers," he adaed.
" Obviou siy , ¥:e wer~ deceiv ed:'
Jackson ha s seen action in onl y
15 games in th e last twO years
as a m e mbe r of the varsit y
squad.
His scoring ave rage going
intO the c urre nt season was
a dismal 0.8, coming on six
of 22 fie ld goal attempt s and
six fr ee throw s .
Du r ing hi s freshm an yea r
Jackson averaged 15.2 points
a gam e . Howe ve r, he was unable to break into t he line up the last twO years with the
likes of such fine guards as
Ge orge McNeil. David Lee.
Ed Zast row , and Walt Fraz ie r
manning the bac kcourt.

r-----'

I

all l&Ork iUcuanteed

I'

_I

McCutchan, speaking into a
min iature tape r ecorde r
th r oughout th e game, was
seated at the e nd of the coun
with tWO other scouts wearing
Eva nsv ille bl azers.
A r eal student of t he gam e ,
McCutchan ha s compiled a
record of 345 win s and 209
losses in 2 1 years of coaching. He was honored as co ac h

of ~th e year by his NCAA colleagues In 1964 and 1965 .
McCutchan was in a jovial
mood. throughout the contest.
possibly because of his t earp ' s
c urrent r ating as th e top NCAA
s mall college s quad in the
count r y riding on a 9-1 r eco rd . But th en NCAA c ham ·
pion s hips aren't anything new
to McCut c han ; he ' s won four
si nce 1959.

OnE HOUR

"mRRll!lllIRG:'
THE MOST IN DRY CLEANING

Lou isiana State Coger
Lead Co llege Scorers
(AP) - Pete Maravic h of
Louisiana State -currently
leads the nation' s collegiate
scorers. Maravich is averaging an impr ess ive 44.6
points per game. His clos e st
challenger is Nigara's Calvin
Murphy
40. 4

Your evewear will be 3
wa Y8 correct ai Conrad :
1. Correct Pre.cription
2. Correct Fittiftlf
3. Correct 4 ppeartUlCfl
Service available (or mOlt .
.
eyewear while you wait

I COhTACfLENSES 1

Am•• IN. til_ V.".iI"Th~.tr.

c lose," said McCutchan. ffWe
will use a t ight man-to-m an
de fense and run the ball as
much as possible."
These are the sa m e ingr edie nt s McCutchan c ited as
decisive in Evans ville ' s 71 - 64
viCtory ove r Wesleyan fo r the
NCAA s mal l college leade r·
Ship.
McCutchan was also impressed wit h the pl ay of SIU's
Bobby Jackson, who ne tted 20
points and pla yed a n outst a nding gam e on defense.
HHe seems to be turning
out to be a fin e scorer,"
sa id McCutchan.
uHe al so
'does a good job of bringing
th e ball down the coun again st
th e press. " McCutc han was
specifically r e fe rring to the
zone press pu t into e ffect by
the P ant hers in the 1atter
stages of the ga me.
uBe nson is a trem e ndou s
jumpe r fo r a boy his size, "
added McC utc han . UHe seem s
to be a lot t alle r t han h is
ph ys ical size. II

Shirts or
Folded

'1
.

09
.

Hangers

, OM HOUR

'm"lIf.lllllllHJ:'

Soutbern's defending NC,AA
m ale , gymnas tics c hamps will
make their fir s t home appear ance against a rebuilding Iowa
State s quad toda y i n the Ar e na.
at 2 p.m.
Gone from a s trong Iowa
State

squad

of

l as t se ason

are its JX>werful co-captains
Jerry C rowder andJe rryFon [ana. Two others a re maki ng
up s chool work ' before they
can rejoin the team in March. '
Despite rbe losses, Coach
Ed Gagnier still could bave
a respectable squad and could
win the Big Eight, a title
- the Cyclones have hel d the
Jast three years.
During that tim e . Iowa State
won 28 dual mee ts and lost
but three.
"Fortunate ly, " SIU Coach
Bill Meade says, "the three
m eets they lost were (0 SIU.
Coach Gagnier feels tbilt
SIU "will he s tronger tha n
ever" for the meet today.
The three matches between
Iowa State ,;md SIU have been

r eal barnbu r ners , with the
vic tory m a rgin s being . 3, 1. 75.
a nd 2. 5 points in those me e t s .
The captain of the ISU squad
i s Mike Ja cki, whom Coac h
Meade desc r ibes as "the one
to watch. "
"Jacki should pl ace high in
the co llegiate c hampions hips
this yea r, " Meade co ntinued.
" He i s good in the all-around
co mpetitipn and his pairing
with our own Paul Maye r
should be a r eal good battle . "

Ot he r top men for t he Cyclones will be Wa rd Me thale r
o n still rings and Tim Clark
on trampoline .
" Clark s hould be a good
tes t for Dale Hardt, J oe Dupree and Skip Ra y, " Meade
said.
Anothe r good match s hould
be [SU' s Mark Wilcox and
SIU' s Ge ne Ke lber i n floor
exe r cise.
The loss of Ron Harsred
through grade trouble wlll
force Meade to use two people

to r~lace him . Steve Ne none n
will take ove r on the s ide
horse and Bert Sc hmitt will
perform on the paralle l bars .
" We have bee n waiting fo r
a ruling o n t he eligi bility of
fres hme n for . . . . . all mee ts e xcept agains t Big 10 opponent s ," Meade said. " But
I do ubt if we ' ll have a stateme nt fr om the Miss ouri "\1al -

ley Confe r e nce befo re the
meet. [SU has no objectio n,
so I might us e two fre s hme n
if we got a favorable lllling. "
The line up for SHJ will in clude Kelber, Mayer and Pe te
Hemme rling in fl oor exe r c ise ;
Maye r. Sru Smith. Fred DennIs
and N'e nonen on side horse ;
De nni,s . Wayne 'Bor kows ki and
Jack Hultz on s till rings;

To place YOUR ad , uset

Hardt, Dupree , and Fay o n
trampoline; Maye r , Hardt a nd '
He mm e rling .en s ide ho r se ;
Ma ye r a nd
He mm e rling,
Schmitt on para l1e l bars; a Q..d
He mme rling,
Denni s
an dS mith . . on the high bar, .
Thiswill be the se co nd du a l
mee t for the Saluk is. They
defeate d the Unive r si ty of Illinois in mid-De ce mber.
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. FOR SALE

Golf clubs. Brand new , never used.
Still In plas t ic cover. Sell for half.
Call 7_4334.
8A I857
We buy and sell used furniture • .; 1/ 2
miles south of Carbondale on U.s . 51.
Pho ne 549-1782.
185 8BA
Sell or trade double bed and mattre s s.
Call 549- 1228 after 7 p.m.
l 8738A
1906 Che velle ss3 96. 360 HP, 4 speed
metalli c blue , chrom e ..... heels . NIce
car. one - owne r .
Will tak e lrade .
Call QQ3 · 26i.4 (da y) 993- 5QOU (nill')
Marion.
4212A

Beautiful 1966 lOx50 Delrolter tr.
Carpeted , walnut paneled.. complete
rough cedar underpinning. stor age
building. Furnished or unfurnished.
AvaJlable March 18 for sprt ng qtr.
Ca ll 549- 5579 afte r noon.
423QJ.

Husn house. La r ge, modern, at 119
Seba. 987-2587, 503 Hawkins. 42068

T;) do babysitling In my home. Experie nced. Ca ll 549-1 902. $ 12.50
per week .
4232£

Moder n 5 I'm . house. 3 m i. north on
n . 5 1. 2 r ms. carpeted plus slove
and rerrlg. Ph. 457 - 7019.
42308

1931 stOck Chevrole t two sedan. Excellent condition. C aI19- 206O. 4242A

2 bedroom trailer . Undergrads or
grads. Trailer 1i23 Ronnie's COUrt
P leasa nt Hill Rd. (Route 5) 7-5370.
423 18

T he St. Louis Globe - Democrat can
be de li vered to your res idence for
$ 1. 25 a mo. for a 3 mo. special half
price offeer with Sunday paper Included . Spec ia l r eaders' aeC!dent In_
surance . 4DC extr a . Phone 457_5741 .
1897BE

FOR RENT
Univer s ity .~II/(7fions . equire that all
slng/eu tllJ •• gfadll(7f1l Jtlld.nts must live
in A c cep teJ L ivi ng C e"tefs, 0 s igned .
COn tract lo r wh ich mu s' be fil eJ wi,h
the O/l. Compus Ho u s ing O ffi ce.

1965 Ho nda 50.
Exc . condo Low
mile. Wi!h carriers . Mus l se ll 5495867.
42 13A

Wilson Hall still ha s s pace available
(o r Sprtng QtT. 1IU I S. Wall. 457_
2 1oQ.
186588

Two t ypewriters with ca se s . 'C onsole
8: Remingt on. Good cond ition. Call
3_4740 aft er Q p.m.
42 14 A

Efficl('nc y a pa rtme nt . single.
All
utHit ies Inc luded.
2 mi. south on
RI.
5 1, afte r 5 p. m. 549-4079.
18758B

10 gal. aquarium, hood lighl &: cover,
fille r s, hose &: fittings. Cravel , SI S.
Ca ll C r aig 457~7969 room 306.4221A
' 60 Dodge conv. v-S , auto., $ISS. or
beS! offer. 7-475 1.
4222A
Trailer .

Carbondale.

t:~c;54 .m"J.~ extras.

Afr cond.,

P leasan~2~~~

I. a r ge deluxe IWO bo:;aroo m traile r
aprx. IWO miles fro m Unlve rsityCen te r. Immediate posse ssion. $1 10 per
monrh. Este s Grad .•Court 549- 44 8 1.
88 1884
~
rm. apt. Furnished. $90 I mo.
plu$ util. 406 S. Wa!':hlngton. Ph.
7 · 7203 .
881894

1955 Chevro let V8. 2 dr. hardtop.
needs work. Two new tires. S40.
60,000 act ua l miles. Call 549- 6671.
42l6A

Girl :-: $36.66 .mo. term contract.
All util ities paid . Ph. 7- 7263.
B81895

'56 Buick. I ExceptiOna ll y clean. Dependable.
2 dr. R &: HTR. Ex.
tires • • 9 - 5294.
4237A

One fern. grad. to s hare 5 rm . trl . $50
per mo. "Call 549- 3588 aftr 5 p. m.
42238

' 59 VW . 3 on the n oor. (no first ).
Sunroof, r uns good. 549-1419. 4238A

Cirls ' apt. for r e nt spr. te rm . 3 or
. 4 girls. App. hOUSing, 3 blocks fro m
campus. Ca ll 549- 5894 ask for Susan.
4228B

Tropical Usb, a ll equipme nt, food,
plante.
Open 10 a. m. to 8 p.m.
F r ey's Aquarium, 3lOE. Walnut,Carbondale.
4240A
1967 Suz uki SO.
end. 580'" miles.

5795.

o

Hardly used. Exc.
Was $260. 5494241 A

Ne .... apt. s pace fo r gir l. 509 S. Wall.
Phone 7-7263.
18938 8
Tra ile r contract. 1/2 off. $60.00.
Must vacate. 6 14 E . Park. Ca ll 9_
298 1 Dave .
42298

2 bdrm. trailer near campus. $280
winte r qtr . 9-54 19.
42438
Gi r ls: contract for spr ing quaner.
P rivate room In approved house With
.r esldent manager. $50 per month.
. Junior or senior. Contact Karen 549513 S. Ash
424,18
Apt. to share with lWO male Stu dents 2 mi. from campus.
Nice.
Will sacr ifice. Ph. 9- 6810 anyt ime.
or 7- 7685 afler 5 p. m.
42458

SERVICES OFFERED
T-he Educational Nursery School.
Children 3-5. E nriched creat! VI.' pr og.
For eign lang. Instruction . 457_8509.
18778E

Students!
Take notice!
The St .
Louis Post - DiSpatch, a great ne ws_
paper , Is now ava Hable at great
saVings.
Pay r eg. $3. 80 for 1st
2 mo. and 2nd 2 mo. deliver ed free .
(9SC/mo.) Sunday paper extra. Ph.
7- 574 1.
1898BE

LOST

Boy's g'Qld class r lnst on floor 4 of
Tech, bldg.
J an. 8.
P lease call
JuUe 3- 4334 ex. 40. Reward. 4,224G

Ring.
band.
2068.

Fast, e ff icient r epair fo r T V, tape.
ster eo - anything e lectr onic. Expe. r l ~
e nced, qualified . Call 549-6356.
41 94E

Br. leather purse at Leo' s F r i . Jan.
5. Need glasses badl y. Keeptheresl.
Leave al Info Desk In Cenler or call
Linda 9- 5432. T hank you.
4:246C

sewing. alterations, lronings • . ISC
per Ite m. Ph. 549- 44 53.
4219E

Senlors~Downstale Personnel se r vice
servi ng sru s ruderls a! both campus es. Have many~ n gS -fee spaldb ),
ef!iplo)'e r s. P r ate sional posit ions
with a fUlur e!/'
r son31 se r vice is
the beSt.
Stop by our office , 200
8enlng Squar e o r ca ll 54i ~~'

Dail y Egyptian ha s an imm~' d l at e
opening fOT s tude nt adYe n isl ng
sa lesman. Se lling e xperience pre ferred bUI not req uir ed .
MUSI be'
n~ I , energet ic, nol afraid to wo rK.
Appl y now to 8ruce Roche , Bldg. T - 48.

·nose

Lost In Ca r bondale. Man's gold wedding ring.
Lar ge reward. Ph. 9~
576S.
4207C

Sewing and alt . done In my home .
406 N. Spri nger. Mr s . Tenoskl . P h.
549- 288 1.
•
18788E

C hicago stude nts. The C hicago Dally
Newscan be delJve r e d to yo ur dor m
or r esidence for 56C a week. Speclal
reade r s accide nt ins ura nce 7C a week
ext r a .
Sunda y paper Is Included.
COSt 20C per copy at newsstand.
Phone 457~57 41.
1890BE

Accountant. 0- 2 ),rs. exper iem::c.
Middle manageme nt In 12 m o. $ 70UO
to $9500. Centra l Indiana. Ca.ll Ke n
'at Downstate Personnel se r vice 93366.
l 888BC

College sludents: do you need e Xira
money ? Could e arn S4?30 per week
part time. Tuesday, Januaq' 16, ti
p .m.
Mr. Obermeier.
Kaska SKIa
Room Univer sity Center.
l 896BC

2 rows of tutq. 6tOneS, broken
Dec. 6, Univ. pool. Ca ll 985_
4234G

HELP WANTED

- l::ull

ti me lad), m anager for wome n's
n~ spcclaltly departme nt at Golds mith' s .
Apply a t Box 101 . Daily
Egyptian.
Carbondale.
1111 n 01 s .
1886BC

WANTED
Area hse. or apt . Couple employed.
YMCA s umme r ' 68. Wlshbousingfor
custodia l servIces. Ph. Or. Borkon
7- 5005.
187QBF '
To jOin carpool fr om Chester area.
Call after 5. Evansvllle 853-44 7-1 • .
4208F
Ride from Murphy (0 C'da le. 8:00
Mo n. , We d ., F r i. CaU 7- 5444 aIter
5:30.
4226F
Houae or apt. for th r ee rna'le stuC all 549-3479 or 549_3018.
4127F

dentS.

Se .... lng, alter ations do ne in my home .
Ca ll Mrs. Hyso n 549_39 18.
4220E

;~~-!.e~~. Pho~9~~E
>

Phys ical t)lerapJst.
Degree. ' Exc..
working condo Southeast Missouri;
$500-$550 plua. Call Ther e s a, DownSlate Personnel Service,
9-3366.
J887BC

T yping- J8M.. E xperie nce _ jterm,
Chesis, dl.ssen. Fast, effic ie nt. 93850.
189 1BE

\

Wesle.ya,n Game "Could Signal
Turning Point
By Geo rge Knemeyer

(

OOMPH!!--Jim Smith (40) of Kentucky Wesleyan delivers an unlateiltioaat foot to the mid-seCtlOD of
SIU's' Cbuck- Benson during last bal( action of the Salukis' 63-62 WiD over the Panthers . Also fighting

SIU will have linle time ro r est fo ll ow ing the victory Thursday night over Kenrucky
Wes!e.yan as the Salukis move into two rough
home games this wee.kend.
They lake on Was hlnglo n Universlry of
St. Louis at 8 p.m. ronight and meet St. Cloud
State (Minn.) College at 8 p.m. Monday.
Some observers fee l the Wesleyan game
:ould be tbe turning JXlint for ' the Salukis.
It showed Ihal SIU ca n slill beal Ihe besl
of the small colleges, and gave the Salukis
wha< Ihey have been l oo ~ing for all season-anOlber guard 10 .play wilh Willie Griffin.
Guard Bobby Jackso'n s hared high scoring
honors with Dick Garrett and provided the
winning clutch free throws Thursday night.
Wbile neit her )Yashingron nor St. Cloud
is -r anked with )yesleya n, e ither o ne co uld
throw a scare Jllto the 5alukis, whose r eco rd
is now s ix Wi r;E and four losses .
Washington s r eco rd is a modes t 4 -7
following a squeeker over Quincy College
Thursday 86-83. Mark Edwards, lbe Bears'
6'7" center, was the leading scorer with
21 poinls, his be.I QUIPUI of Ihe year.
When the seaspn started for the Bear's,
Edwards was expected ro carr y the brunt
of the scoring and rebounding, but Joe
Young, a 6'3" forwa rd, has carried the
load.
(C ontinued on Page I 0)

(or the ball are Bobby Jackson (25) and Dick Ganeu .

Mayor Keene to Go Ahead
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Fe~ 7

Meeting Likely
To Discuss Athletics

The Unive r s it y C<i' un ci l will
probably meet Feb. 7 to disc uss [he future of sru ath letics , Fo la nd Keene , secre tar y to t he group, said Friday.
Keene denied a rumor which
had circ ul ated in some quarter s on campus Friday that
the Un \versity Council had m et
within the last fe w da ys on
the m atter.
President Delyte W . Morris
will r e turn Feb. 1 fr om an
around - the-world trip during
whi c h 'he inspected SIU ove r sea s education r a c i ii tie s.
Keene noted the Feb. 7 date
is renrarive.

Gus Bode

&

tb,1s- <oampus Ia
up. that It would
taIle about cleo
r Iban ~

Morris will the n meet with
the Un iversity Co un cil, highest advisory group to the Uni versity administratio n.
The group wi)J co ns ider re ports of the Student Senate,
Faculty Co u n c i I, Gradua te
Co unc il , and the St ud y Co m mi ss ion on At hl etics.
The Senate an d Study Co m mission reports have been
overwhe lmin gly in favor of
increasing. aid to athletes , especially in football.

With Crosstown Couple
Ca r bon d a I e Mayor David and r eco mme nde d that the c ity
Keene said Friday that he co un cil c hange its plans.
would go ahead with plans to
The Co uncil , at its meeting
establish the east- wes t traffic co upl e on a temporary Tuesday night, in rurn que sba sis regardless of whet he r tioned the soundness of the
and
the Planning Co mmission op- re co mmendation
asked that the Commission
JXlse s the move.
r eco ns ide r its :-equesL
The mayor said that a temOne o f the Commission's
porary east-wes t co uple co uld p r inc i pie o bjections , said
be open within 60 days.
Keene, wa s the probable high
cost to the city of opening a
Keene said thai Carbondale couple on a temporary basis.
sore l y needs t he traffic-easin g co upl e as soon as JXlsHowever, Keene sai d that
sible.
"We can 't wait until s ince the Commission's las t
1969," Keene said, referring meeting he ha s re ceive d a
to the highway department's pledg;e from the state that it
estimate of the earliest JX>s- wouI~ "stand a great deal
sible starting date for con - of tbe expe nse" of putting
This· inforstruction of a per mane nt co u- in the co uple.
mation , Keene said, mig h t
ple.
change ' the C OJ m m i ss ion' s
At it s meeting las t week , viewpoiqr.
I
the Planning Co mmi ssion ex Verno n Kupel, distri ct e npressed its disapproval of the gineer fo r the State Highway
c ity's plans [0 open the co u- Department, sai d that his deple o n a te mpor ary basis, panment is ready to r ero ute

the traffic just as soon as
the "prehminaries are out
of the way." He i s referring
to the City Co uncil ' s decisio n
whic h will '!>e made after Ihe
Planning CO'lpmission r eco ns ide r s i!} ......... i.ght of the ne w
information.
Kupel said west-bodnd traffic will be one wa y o n Main
Street from WalJ Street to
Oakland Avenue . East-bound
traffi c will be routed on Oak la.nd to Walnur Street, eas t
on Wa lnut to Wall Street and
nonh on Wall 10 Rt. 13.

Kupel said that nothi ng will
on the const ru ction of a permanent couple.
The earliest date for
this co nstruction will be 1969,
he saidt
be done thiS year

KUpe') said th~u the co nnectors will be started next
year , starting with the str etch
of · M a in St r eet from Wall
Street to I .e wi s Lane.

coT~~c~ ~:d~~~e ~~~ ~:~~~:. Underpass Not Enough
m e n <te d such increases and
are generally regarded as being unfavorable to " big-time"
athletics.
The Bo~rd of Trustees plans
to act on the matter at its
The University administrameeting Feb. 19 on the Ed- tion does not expect tbe prowardsville ca mpus.
posed underpass under .RI. 5l
and Ihe Wlnois Central <racks

Crossi"$ Still Studied

Ca b Fa r e H'.· k e
Meeting Today

~

]~~~~E~~~~~

public hear1nl em the . H'o w
proposed cab f~ IDcrease~pon Is
for C arbondaIe WIll - be beld inelaDB
A

eers. They pushed the 6ver- Grand A venue to as . little a s
pass COst up to an estimated 10 per cent of its present
$340,000.
vol u m e, according to John
The' underpass, which would Lonergan, . associate University architect.
.he localed soulb of !be power

~~~':u~:i~S::~
..nan ttaffic bin would IlOI

IIudIe ~heayy load of students
througb It.

~A Look Inside

• • • Diet Gregory ".. SIU,
'"ilY9:30
tr afni:=~~::;==~
saId itstudelltB
18 _
page 10.
.
C
Hall.a.m. lOday at ' die Jobn
espect
RepreseDlinl me dty wl11 dell(
di8WlCe _
of • ' . '1
fund . establisbed
be a tbree.meaiIIer commlr: •• ~.-!I"-- ~ ju8t 10 page . •
lee ' apliotll,ted 'by !be City 1ICI""1li1.1I1et--'
9~c:tJvtrJee~ for weekend,
Council. Home and Camp118
from die
C ab com~ . repreae....:
to ftduoe , • . ' GymllUides meet today,
'
-tlves ~ : diD be preseQl.
trliffle GIl ~15.
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